ORDINANCE NO. 242
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AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF UNIVERSITY
PLACE, WASHINGTON, AMENDING TITLE 23, TELECOMMUNICATIONS,
OF THE UNIVERSITY PLACE MUNICIPAL CODE, CONSISTENT WITH THE
PRO-COMPETITIVE DEREGULATORY INTENT OF THE FEDERAL
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 BY AMENDING CHAPTER 23.05.
TO CLARIFY THE INTENT AND SCOPE OF MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS OF
TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROVIDERS AND FACILITIES, AMENDING THE
DEFINITIONS OF AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES COVERED BY
TITLE 23 TO PROMOTE DEREGULATION OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PROVIDERS SERVING THE COMMUNITY, REPEALING CHAPTER 23.10
WHICH REQUIRED LOCAL REGISTRATION OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PROVIDERS, AMENDING CHAPTERS 23.15, LICENSING, CHAPTER 23.20,
FRANCHISING, CHAPTER 23.25, CABLE FRANCHISING, CHAPTER 23.30,
CONDITIONS OF GRANT, AND CHAPTER 23.35 TO REDUCE BOTH THE
NUMBER OF AND THE REQUIREMENTS OF LOCALLY IMPOSED
CONDITIONS ON TELECOMMUNICATIONS LICENSING AND FRANCHISES
AND CABLE TELEVISION FRANCHISES, AND AMENDING CHAPTER23.40
TO REDUCE OR ELIMINATE CERTAIN FEES CHARGED BY THE CITY TO
TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROVIDERS

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of University Place wishes to promote the
deployment of competitive telecommunications and cable television services throughout the City;
and
WHEREAS, the City as a trustee for the public has an obligation to manage the use of
public rights-of-ways to protect the health, safety and welfare of the community at large; and
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WHEREAS, the Telecommunications Act of 1996 was intended by Congress to be a procompetitive deregulatory framework which would foster the rapid deployment of high technology
telecommunications services throughout the United States; and
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WHEREAS, the telecommunications industry is rapidly evolving with new technologies,
new entrants into local telecommunications markets and multiple mergers among
telecommunications providers; NOW, THEREFORE,
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF UNIVERSITY PLACE, WASHINGTON, DOES
ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

T
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Section 1.
Amending Title 23. Chapters 23.05, 23.15. 23.20, 23.25, 23.30. 23.35
and 23.40 of the University Place Municipal Code. Title 23, Chapters 23.05, 23.25, 23.20, 23.25,
23.30, 23.35 and 23.40 are hereby amended as set forth in Exhibit A hereto which is attached
and incorporated by reference.

Repealing Chapter 23.10. Registration, of the University Place Municipal
Section 2.
Code. Chapter 23.10, Registration, of the University Place Municipal Code is hereby repealed.

Section 3.
Severability. If any provision of this Ordinance or its application to any
person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the Ordinance or the application of the
provision to other persons or circumstances by a court of competent jurisdiction shall not be
affected.
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Section 4.
Publication and Effective Date. A summary of this Ordinance consisting
of its title shall be published in the official newspaper of the City. This Ordinance shall be
effective five (5) days after its publication.
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL ON JULY 19, 1999.

D~K~

Debbie Klosowski, Mayor
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ATTEST:

OF

Susan Matthew, City Clerk
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Effective Date:

July 23, 1999
July 28, 1999
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Title 23
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Chapters:
23.05
~
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23.15
23.20
23.25
23.30
23.35
23.40
23.45

Telecommunications
Regl&tFatieR
License
Franchise
Cable Franchise
Conditions of Grant
Construction
Fees
Personal Wireless Communications Facilities
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23.05.030

Chapter 23.05

and use of the public rights-of-way are fully paid by
the persons seeking such access and causing
such costs;

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

I. To the extent permitted by state and federal
law, secure fair and reasonable compensation to
the city and the residents of the city, in a nondiscriminatory manner, for permitting private use of
the rights-of-way;

Sections:

23.05.010 Purpose.
23.05.020 Context.
23.05.030 Definitions.
23.G§.G4G

Re!jiS!FatieA aAa fees.
License and fees.
Franchise and fees.
Cable franchise and fees.
Application to existing franchise
ordinances and agreements.
Penalties.
Other remedies.
Further rules and regulations.
Severability.
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23.05.050
23.05.060
23.05.070
23.05.080

J. Assure that all telecommunications carriers
providing facilities or services within the city comply with the ordinances, rules and regulations of
the city;

OF

K. Assure that the city can continue to fairly and
responsibly protect the public health, safety and
welfare;

FI

23.05.090
23.05.100
23.05.110
23.05.120
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23.05.010 Purpose.
The purpose of this title is to:

A. E.stablish a local policy concerning telecommunications providers and services which is consistent with federal and state laws and regulations
pertaining to telecommunications providers;

23.05.020 Context.
When not inconsistent with the context, words
used in the present tense include the future tense,
words in the plural number include the singular
number, and words in the singular number include
the plural number.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

Q._1* Minimize unnecessary local regulation of
telecommunications providers and services;

23.05.030 Definitions.
Terms used in this title shall have the following
meanings:

+. "Affiliate" means a person that (directly or
indirectly) owns or controls, is owned or controlled
by, or is under common ownership or control with
another person.

T
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D. Minimize disruptions to users of public rights
of way by regulating the timing of, locations of, and
spacing among facilities installed in rights-of-ways:
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B. Establish clear and nondiscriminatory local
guidelines, standards and time frames for the exercise of appropriate local authority with respect to
the regulation of telecommunications providers
and services;
G. PFSFAS!e 69FAtJelitieA iA teleeeFAFA~AieatieAs;

L. Enable the city to discharge its public trust
consistent with rapidly evolving federal and state
regulatory policies, industry competition and technological development.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

E. Encourage the provision of advanced and
competitive telecommunications services on the
widest possible basis to the businesses, institutions and residents of the city;

:!,. "Cable acts" means the Cable Communications Policy Act of 1984, as amended by the Cable
Television Consumer Protection and Competition
Act of 1992, as amended by portions of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, and as hereafter
amended.

F. Permit and manage reasonable access to
the public rights-of-way of the city for telecommunications purposes SA a seFAtietitively Ae~!Fal 13asis;

&.. "Cable operator'' means a telecommunications carrier providing or offering to provide "cable
service" within the city as that term is defined in the
cable acts.

G. Conserve the limited physical capacity of the
public rights-of-way held in public trust by the city;
H. Assure that the city's current and ongoing
costs of granting and regulating private access to

23-3
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23.05.030

~- "Rights-of-way" means land acquired or
dedicated for public roads and streets but does not
include (a) land dedicated for roads, streets, and
highways not opened and not improved for motor
vehicle use by the public: (bl structures located
within the right-of-way: or (c) federally granted railroad rights-of-way acquired under 43 U.S.C., Section 912, and related provisions of federal law, that
are not open for motor vehicle use.

4-c "Cable service" shall have the same meaning
as defined in the cable acts.

&.-"City" means the City of University Place.

&.- "City property" means all real property owned
by the city whether in fee ownership or other interest.

UN

7'--"Excess capacity" means the volume or
capacity in any existing or future duct, conduit,
manhole, handhole or other utility facility within the
right-of-way that is or will be available for use for
additional telecommunications facilities.

44-c "State" means the state of Washington.
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.:J.a. "Surplus space" means that portion of the
usable space on a utility pole which has the necessary clearance from other pole users, as required
by the orders and regulations of the Washington
Utilities and Transportation Commission, to allow
its use by a telecommunications carrier for a pole
attachment.

FI

& "FCC" or "Federal Communications Commission" means the federal administrative agency, or
lawful successor, authorized to regulate and oversee telecommunications carriers, services and
providers on a national level.
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4<h "Telecommunications carrier" includes
every person that directly or indirectly owns, controls, operates or manages plant, equipment or
property within the city, used or to be used for the
purpose of offering telecommunications service.

ff. "Grantee" means both licensees and franchisees granted certain rights and obligations as more
fully described herein.

4+.- "Telecommunications facilities" means the
plant, equipment and property within the city used
to transmit, receive, distribute, provide or offer telecommunications service.

DO

"Occupy" means to construct. install. maintain,
own, or operate telecommunications facilities
located within city rights of way. The mere passage
of electronic signals over, under or through rights
of way via telecommunications facilities owned by
another telecommunications provider does not
constitute occupying the rights of way.
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.:J.& "Telecommunications provider'' includes
every person who provides telecommunications
service over telecommunications facilities.

4ff,. "Overhead facilities" means utility facilities
and telecommunications facilities located above
the surface of the ground, including the underground supports and foundations for such facilities.

4ff,. "Telecommunications service" means the
providing or offering for rent, sale or lease, or in
exchange for other value received, of the transmittal of voice, data, image, graphic and video programming information between or among points by
wire, cable, fiber optics, laser, microwave, radio,
satellite or similar facilities, with or without benefit
of any closed transmission medium.

T
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4+. "Person" means corporations, companies,
associations, joint stock companies, firms, partnerships, limited liability companies, other entities and
individuals.
12. "P~elis ways" iRsl~aes t"1e s~Flase ef aRa
SJlase aeeve aRa eelew aRy Feal flFeflerty iR sity iR
""'Ais"1 sity "1as a Fe§~laleF}' iRleFest, eF iRternst as a
IF~Slee feF IAe fl~Blis iRsl~aiR§, B~t Rel liFAitea le, all

2Q,. "Underground facilities" means utility and
telecommunications facilities located under the
surface of the ground, excluding the underground
foundations or supports for overhead facilities.

~t18lis

stFeets, Ai§R\•1ays, reaeis, alleys, si9e\'lall'is,
i3Fi9§es, sl~ways, eF aRy et"1eF
fl~i31is fllase, arna eF flF9flerty ~Raef t"1e seRIFBI ef
t"1e sity, aRa aRy fl~i31is eF ~tility easeFAeRts estae
lis"1ea, aeaisatea eF aevetea feF fl~i31is ~tility fl~F
t~RRels, viaa~sts,

2-1-. "Usable space" means the total distance
between the top of a utility pole and the lowest possible attachment point that provides the minimum
allowable vertical clearance as specified in the
orders and regulations of the Washington Utilities
and Transportation Commission.

~

(Revised)
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23.05.120

~- "Utility facilities" means the plant, equipment and property including, but not limited to, the
poles, pipes, mains, conduits, ducts, cables, wires,
plant and equipment located under, on or above
the surface of the ground within rights-of-way and
used or to be used for the purpose of providing utility or telecommunications services.

lions facilities in rights-of-way for the purpose of
providing cable services shall first obtain a cable
franchise from the city pursuant to this title and pay
all the fees as provided herein and in the cable
franchise.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).
23.05.080

Application to existing franchise
ordinances and agreements.
Except as provided in Chapter 23.35 UPMC,
which regulates construction of telecommunication
facilities, this title shall have no effect on:
A. Any existing franchise agreement until:
.1. A, The expiration of said franchise agreement; or
Llh An amendment to an unexpired franchise agreement, unless both parties agree to
defer full compliance to a specific date not later
than the present expiration date; and

~
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"Washington Utilities and Transportation
Commission" or "WUTC" means the state administrative agency, or lawful successor, authorized to
regulate and oversee telecommunications carriers,
services and providers in the state of Washington
to the extent prescribed by law.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
23.Q8.Q4Q

Re9istFatleR aREI Jees.

as etFierwise ~reviEleEI FiereiR, all tele
seFf!Ffl~RisatieRs saFFieFS er ~revisers eR§a§eEI iR
!Fie ll~siRess el traRSFflittiR§, s~~~lyiR§ er l~FRiSA
iR§ el teleseFf!Ffl~RieatieRs serviee eri§iRatiR§, ler
FfliRaliR§ er eJEisliR§ witFiiR !Fie eily sFiall re§ister
witFi !Fie eity ~~rs~aRI le !Flis title aREI ~ay all !Fie

Jees as J3Fevi0c8 RereiA.
(OrEI. 181§1, 113137).
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23.05.090 Penalties.
Any person found violating, disobeying, omitting, neglecting or refusing to comply with any of
the provisions of this title shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Upon conviction, any person violating any
provision of this title shall be subject to a fine of up
to $1,000 or by imprisonment for a period of up to
90 days, or by both such fine and imprisonment. A
separate and distinct violation shall be deemed
committed each day on which a violation occurs or
continues.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
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23.05.060 Franchise and fees.
Except as otherwise provided by applicable federal or state law or regulation,FiereiR, any telecommunications carrier who desires to construct,
install, operate, maintain or otherwise locate telecommunications facilities in rights-of-way and to
also provide telecommunications service to persons or areas in the city shall first obtain a franchise granting the use of such rights-of-way from
the city pursuant to this title and pay all the fees as
provided herein.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).
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23.05.050 License and fees.
Except as otherwise provided herein, any telecommunications carrier who desires to construct,
install, operate, maintain or otherwise locate telecommunications facilities in rights-of-way for the
purpose of providing telecommunications service
to persons and areas outside the city shall first
obtain a license granting the use of such rights-alway from the city pursuant to this title and pay all
the fees as provided herein.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

B. Any telecommunications provider which has
a franchise for wireline facilities pursuant to the
Washington State Constitution or other Washington law.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.05.100 other remedies.
Nothing in this title shall be construed as limiting
any other remedies that the city may have, at law or
in equity, for enforcement of this title.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
23.05.110 Further rules and regulations.
The city manager or designee is authorized to
establish further rules, regulations and procedures
for the implementation of this title.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.05.070 Cable franchise and fees.
Except as otherwise provided herein, any telecommunications carrier who desires to construct,
install, operate, maintain or locate telecommunica-

23.05.120 Severability.
If any section, subsection, sentence, clause,
phrase, or other portion of this title, or its application to any person, is for any reason declared
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23.10.010

Cl'lai;iter 23,10

invalid, in whole or in part, by any court or agency
of competent jurisdiction, said decision shall not
affect the validity of the remaining portions hereof.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

Rl!GISTRATIO~I

SestieAs:
2:3.1Q.Q1Q
2:3.1Q.Q2Q
2:3.1Q.Q:3Q

ReE1t1ires.
Pt1r13ese.
elCGeJlti9A.
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23.10.Q1Q Reql:liFeEI.
All teleseFAFAHAisatieAs sarriers RaviA§ teleseFA
FAHAisatieAs fasilities wi!RiA !Re ser13erate liFAits ef
!Re sity, er all teleseFAFAHAisatieAs sarriers er 13re
visers !Rat effer er 13revise teleseFAFAHAisatieAs
servise wi!RiA !Re sity, sRall re§ister wi!R !Re sity
Fieret1Aser 9A lerFAS 13revises sy !Re sity maAa§er
er sesi§Aee WRiSR sRall iAslt1se !Re fellewiA§:
A. TRe iseAlity aAs le§al stalt1s ef !Re re§istraAI,
iAGlt1siA§ GAY affiliates.
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B. TRe Aame, assress aAs tele13ReAe At1m8er
sf !Re effiser, a!JeAt er em13leyee res13eAsi8le fer
!Re asst1rasy ef !Re re§istratieA statemeAI.
G. /\ sessri13tieA el re§istraAl's eicisliA§ er 13re
13eses telesemmt1AisatieAs fasilities wi!RiA !Re sity.
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D. A sessri13tieA el the telesemmt1AisatieAs ser
vise !Rat the re§islraAI iA!eAss le effer er 13re'o'ise,
er is st1rreA!ly efferiA§ er 13revisiA§, le 13erseAs,
firms, 8t1siAesses er iAsliltitieAs wi!RiA !Re sity.

e. IAfermatieA st1ffisieAI fer !Re sity le seterFAiAe
wRether the re§islraAI is st18jest le 13t18lis way
liseAsiA§ er fraAshisiA§ t1Aser !Ris title.
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~- IAfermatieA st1ffisieA! fer the sity le setermiAe
'Nhether the traAsmissieA, eri§iAatieA er resei13t sf
tfle telesemFAt1AisatieAs servises 13re•,.ises er ts se
13revises B)' the re§islraAt 69AS!ilt1!es aA 966t!Jla

tioR or f3FiYilege SYGjcst te aAy fflb1Risi13al ta;e, er
13ermit, liseAse er fraAshise fee.

G. Ge13ies sf the a13131isaAl's re!JistralieA files
with the WashiA§ISA Utilities aAs TraAs13ertatieA
GemmissieA 13t1rst1aAI ts GRa13ter 48Q 121 WAG,
aAs aAy tariff er 13rise list er ether at1!RerizatieA er
relates filiA§S as may Ile reEjt1ires sy !Re WUTG ts
f3F9Vi9e teleGSA=IFRl:JRiGatioRs SCFViGes. l\lterAa
lively, a13131isaAI sRall st18mit a statemeAI setailiA!J

tRe reaseRs tRat rcgistratioR aRet relateEJ filings \'JitR
the WUTG are Rel FeEjt1ires.

(Revised)
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Chapter 23.15

J.J. IRfeFmatieA SHllisieAt fer Um sily te eleter
miRe ti'lat ti'le aflfllisaRt i'las aflfl\ieel fer aAel
reseiveel aAy flermit, SfleratiA§ liseAse er eti'ler
ri13i'lt er aflf)revals re~Hireel sy ti'le F".eEleral GemmH
RisatieAs GemmissieA te f)reviEle telesemmHAisa
lie As servises er lasilities.

LICENSE
Sections:

23.15.01 O
23.15.020
23.15.030
23.15.040
23.15.050
23.15.060
23.15.070
23.15.080
23.15.090
23.15.100
23.15. 110
23.15.120
23.15.130
23.15.140
23.15.150

I. SHSR eti'ler iRfermatieR as ti'le sity may
re~Hire.

UN

(Orel. 161§1, 1997).

23.1Q.Q2Q PwFpese.
Ti'le flHrfleSe ef re13istratieA is te:
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A PreviEle ti'le sit/ witi'I assHrate aAEI SHrreRt
iRfermatieR seRsemiA§ ti'le telesemmHAisatieAS
sarriers aAEI flFa\'iEiers wi'le effer er flFSViEie tele
semmHRisatieRs servises witi'liA ti'le sily, er tl'lat
ewR er ef)erate telesemmHRisatieR lasilities witi'liR
tl'le sily;

License.
Application.
Determination by the city.
Agreement.
Nonexclusive grant.
Rights granted.
Term of grant.
Route.
Construction permits.
Compensation to city.
Service to city users.
Amendment of grant.
Renewal applications.
Renewal determinations.
Obligation to cure as a condition of
renewal.

B. Assist ti'le sity iA eRfersemeAt ef ti'lis title;

G. Assist ti'le sit; iA ti'le sellestieA aAel eRferse
meAt ef aRy mHAiSif)al !aJ(eS, ffaASRise fees,
JiseRse fees er sFlar13es !Flat may se EIHe !Fie sit/;
aFIQ

DO

23.15.010 License.
A A license shall be required of any telecommunications carrier who desires to occupy any rightsof-way with any telecommunications facilities for
the purpose of providing telecommunications services to persons or areas outside the city.
B. A license shall not be required for any telecommunications provider: 11 l for which the city recognizes that the provider is exempt from wireline
telecommunication service franchise requirements: or (2) which has a telecommunications franchise with the city.

D. Assist !Fie sily iA meAiteriR§ semf)liaAse witR
lesal, state aRel feeleral Jaws.
(Orel. 161 § 1, 1997).

A fleFSeR wFlisFI f)reviEles telesemmHRisa!ieRs
servises se\e\y te itself, its alliliates er memsers
setweeA f)eiAts iA tl'le same 8Hi\EliA§, er setweeR
slesely JesateEI SHi\EliA§S HAEier semmeR ewRer
SRifl er seAtrel; flreviEleEI, tl'lat SHSR semf)aAy er
f)eFSeA Elees Ret HSe er eSSHflY aRy ri13i'lts ef '.Vay el
ti'le sity er eti'ler ways witFliR !Fie sity is eJmeflleEI
ffem tl'le re13istratieA re~HiremeAt flHFSHaAt te !Flis

tlt\&.-

(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

23.15.020 Application.
Any person that desires a license hereunder
shall file an application provided by the city manager or designee.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

T

(Orel. 161 § 1, 1997).
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23.1g,g3g liJEeeptieR.

23.15.030 Determination by the city.
Within 120 days after receiving a complete
application hereunder, the city manager or designee shall make a determination on behalf of the
city granting or denying the application in whole or
in part. If the application is denied, the written
determination shall include the reasons for denial.
The following standards shall apply when determining to grant or deny the application:

A The financial and technical ability of the
applicant.
23-7
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23.15.040

B. The legal ability of the applicant.

use the rights-of-way for delivery of telecommunications services or any other purposes.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

C. The capacity of the rights-of-way to accommodate the applicant's facilities.

23.15.060 Rights granted.
A. No license granted hereunder shall convey
any right, title or interest in rights-of-way but shall
be deemed a license only to use and occupy the
rights-of-way for the limited purposes and term
stated in the grant.

D. The capacity of the rights-of-way to accommodate additional utility and telecommunications
facilities if the application is granted.

UN

E. The damage or disruption, if any, of public or
private facilities, improvements, service, travel or
landscaping if the application is granted, giving
consideration to an applicant's willingness and
ability to mitigate and/or repair same.

OF

B. No license granted hereunder shall authorize or excuse a licensee from securing such further easements, leases, permits or other approvals
as may be required to lawfully occupy and use
rights-of-way.

F. The public interest in minimizing the cost and
disruption of construction within the rights-of-way.

FI

C. No license granted hereunder shall be construed as any warranty of title.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

C. n1e seFVise !l'la! a13131isaAt will 13ravi8e ta !Fie
Fe§i9A.
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23.15.070 Term of grant.
Unless otherwise specified in a license agreement, a license granted hereunder shall be in effect
for a term of not more than five ten years.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

H. The effect, if any, on general public health,
safety and welfare iA !Fie si!y's sale a13iAiaA if the
application is granted.

I. The availability of alternate routes or locations
for the proposed facilities.

ulations, rules and policies.

M
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K. Such other factors as may demonstrate that
the grant to use the rights-of-way will serve the
community interest.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.15.080 Route.
A license granted hereunder shall be limited to a
grant of specific rights-of-way and defined portions
thereof, as may be indicated in the license agreement
(Ord. 151 § 1. 1997).

DO

J. Applicable federal, state and local laws, reg-

23.15.090 Construction permits.
All licensees are required to obtain construction
permits and pay all fees as required by the city;
provided, however, that nothing in this title shall
prohibit the city and a licensee from agreeing to
alternative plan review, permit and construction
procedures in a license agreement; provided such
alternative procedures provide substantially equivalent safeguards for reasonable construction practices.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

T
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23.15.040 Agreement.
No license granted hereunder shall be effective
until the applicant and the city have executed a
written agreement setting forth the particular items
and provisions under which the license to occupy
and use rights-of-way will be granted and said
agreement is properly recorded pursuant to Washington law. All liseAses §raAtea 13~rs~aA! la !l'lis title
sl'lall saA!aiA s~es!aA!ially siFAilar !erFAs wl'lisfl,
tal1eA as a wl'lale aAEl saAsieleriA§ rele•;aAt sl'laras
teris!iss af a13131isaAts, aa Rat 13raviae FAare er less
favaraele terFAs aAEl saAai!iaAs tl'laA tl'lase re~~irea
sf ether liSORSOOS.
(Ord.151§1, 1997).

23.15.100 Compensation to city.
To the extent permitted by state or federal law,
gach license granted hereunder is subject to the
city's right, which is expressly reserved, to annually
fix a fair and reasonable compensation to be paid
for use of property pursuant to the license; provided nothing in this title shall prohibit the city and a

23.15.050 Nonexclusive grant.
No license granted hereunder shall confer any
exclusive right, privilege or license to occupy or

(Revised)
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23.15.150

licensee from agreeing upon the compensation to
be paid.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

mining to grant or deny the application, plus a
determination of the applicant's compliance with
the requirements of this title and the license agreement.
(Ord.151§1, 1997).

23.15.11 O Service to city users.
A licensee may be permitted to offer or provide
telecommunications services to persons or areas
within the city upon submitting an application for
franchise approval pursuant to this title.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.15.150

UN

Obligation to cure as a condition of
renewa'I.
No license shall be renewed until any ongoing
violations or defaults in the licensee's performance
of the license agreement, of the requirements of
this title, and all applicable laws, statutes, codes,
ordinances, rules and regulations have been
cured, or a plan detailing the corrective action to be
taken by the licensee has been approved by the
city manager or designee.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

OF

23.15.120 Amendment of grant.
A. A new license application and grant shall be
required of any telecommunications carrier that
desires to extend or locate its telecommunications
facilities in rights-of-way which are not included in a
license previously granted hereunder.

AL
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B. If ordered by the city to locate or relocate its
telecommunications facilities in rights-of-way not
included in a previously granted license, the city
shall grant a license amendment without further
application.

C. /\ Rew liseRse a1313lisatisR aRel §FaRI sl'lall Ile
sf aRy teleseFRFR~RisatisRs J3FsviEleF tl'lat
elesires le aEIEI ts SF FReElify tl'le telessFRFR~RisatieRs
seFVises J3F9ViEieEI J3~FS~aRI le a liseRse J3Fevis~sly
§FaAteeL
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
Fe~~ireel
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A. The applicable information required pursuant to the license application.

M
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23.15.130 Renewal applications.
A licensee that desires to renew its license hereunder shall, not more than 180 days nor less than
90 days before expiration of the current license, file
an application with the city for renewal of its license
which shall include the following information:

B. Any other information reasonably required
by the city consistent with its obligation to manage
public rights-of-way.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.15.140 Renewal determinations.
Within 90 days after receiving a complete application hereunder, the city manager or designee
shall make a determination on behalf of the city
granting or denying the renewal application in
whole or in part. If the renewal application is
denied, the written determination shall include the
reasons for nonrenewal. The standards enumerated in UPMC 23.15.030 shall apply when deter-
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23.20.010

use rights-of-way will be granted and said agreement has been recorded pursuant to Washington
law. All lraRsfiises §FaR!eel ~t1rst1aRI le tfiis title
sfiall seRlaiR st1l3staRtially similar terms aRel seReli
tieRs v1RisA tal,en as a 'Nhole an8 sensieieFiR€1 rel
evaRI sfiarasteristiss el Ifie a~~lisaRts, ele Rel
~reviele mere er less faveral31e terms aRel seReli
tieRS tfiaR tfiese FS~tliFSel el etfieF lraRsfiisees.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
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renewal.

UN
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23.20.050 Nonexclusive grant.
No franchise granted hereunder shall confer any
exclusive right, privilege or franchise to occupy or
use the rights-of-way for delivery of telecommunications services or any other purposes.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

AL
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23.20.060 Rights granted.
A No franchise granted hereunder shall convey any right, title or interest in the rights-of-way
but shall be deemed a franchise only to use and
occupy the rights-of-way for the limited purposes
and term stated in the grant.

B. No franchise granted hereunder shall authorize or excuse a franchisee from securing such further easements, leases, permits or other approvals
as may be required to lawfully occupy and use
rights-of-way.

DO

23.20.010 Franchise.
To the extent permitted by state and federal law.
<!franchise shall be required of any telecommunications carrier who desires to occupy rights-alway. A franchise shall also be required for any person who provides cable television services by
using city rights-of-way and to provide telecommunications services to any person or area in the city.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

M
CU

C. No franchise granted hereunder shall be
construed as any warranty of title.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.20.020 Application.
Any person that desires a franchise hereunder
shall file an application provided by the city manager or designee.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

T
EN

23.20.070 Term of grant.
Unless otherwise specified in a franchise agreement, a telecommunications franchise granted
hereunder shall be valid for a term of not more than
Wien years.
(Ord.151§1, 1997).

23.20.030 Determination by the city.
Within 120 days after receiving a complete
application hereunder, the city shall make a determination granting or denying the application in
whole or in part. If the application is denied, the
written determination shall include the reasons for
denial. The standards enumerated in UPMC
23.15.030 shall apply when determining to grant or
deny the application.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.20.080 Territory.
A telecommunications franchise granted hereunder shall be limited to the specific geographic
area of the city to be served by the franchisee, and
the specific rights-of-way and portions thereof, as
may be identified in the franchise agreement.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.20.090 Construction permits.
All franchisees are required to obtain permits
and pay all fees for telecommunications facilities
as required by the city; provided, however, that
nothing in this title shall prohibit the city and a franchisee from agreeing to alternative plan review,

23.20.040 Agreement.
No franchise shall be granted hereunder unless
the applicant and the city have executed a written
agreement setting forth the particular terms and
provisions under which the franchise to occupy and

(Revised)
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23.20.160

ously granted unless the provider wishes to add
cable television services.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

permit and construction procedures in a franchise
agreement; provided such alternative procedures
provide substantially equivalent safeguards for
responsible construction practices.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.20.140 Renewal applications.
A franchisee that desires to renew its franchise
hereunder shall, not more than 180 days nor Jess
than 90 days before expiration of the current franchise, file an application with the city for renewal of
its franchise which shall include the following information:

23.20.100 Compensation to city.

UN

To the extent permitted by state and federal Jaw,
gach franchise granted hereunder is subject to the
city's right, which is expressly reserved, to annually
fix a fair and reasonable compensation to be paid
for use of property pursuant to a franchise; provided nothing in this title shall prohibit the city and a
franchisee from agreeing upon the compensation
to be paid.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

OF

A. The applicable information required pursuant to the franchise application.
B. Any other information required by the city.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

FI

23.20.110 NendissrimiRatieR:
A fraRsF!isee sF!all rnalrn its teleseFRR'lHRisatieRs

23.20.150 Renewal determinations.

seFYiees availat:>le ts any s1::1steFAer 'Nitl=iin its ffan

AL
CI

sF!ise area wFie sF!all reeiHest SHSA serviee, wiUrnHt
aissriFRiRatieR as ta tl1e terrns, eeRaitieRs, rates er
eF!aF§es fer lraRsl1isee's serviees; 13reviae8, Flew
ever, !Fiat RetF!iR§ iR !Flis title sF!all 13reFii8it a lraRsl1i

see froFA R=1akin§ any reasonaBle elassifisations
aFRSR§ ailfereR!Jy Si!Hatea SHSISFReFS.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.20.120 SeFvise te the sit}•.
A fraRsl1isee sl1all rnal1e its teleseFRFRHRieatieRs
servises availasle ta tl1e eity at its mest laverasle
rate fer similarly si!Hatea Hsers; 13reviaea, 11ewever,
tl1e sity rnay Re§etiate rnere laverasle rates er free
servise iR lieH el etFier esli§alieRs el fraRsF!isee.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

23.20.130 Amendment of grant.
A. A new franchise application and grant shall

23.20.160 Obligation to cure as a condition of
renewal.
No franchise shall be renewed until any ongoing
violations or defaults in the franchisee's obligations
under the franchise agreement, of the requirements of this title, and all applicable laws, statutes,
codes, ordinances, rules and regulations have
been cured, or a plan detailing the corrective action
to be taken by the franchisee has been approved
by the city.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

T
EN

be required of any telecommunications carrier that
desires to extend its franchise territory or to locate
its telecommunications facilities in rights-of-way
which are not included in a franchise previously
granted hereunder.

M
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Within 120 days after receiving a complete
application hereunder, the city manager or designee shall make a written determination on behalf of
the city granting or denying the renewal application
in whole or in part. If the renewal application is
denied, the determination shall include the reasons
for nonrenewal. The standards enumerated in
UPMC 23.15.030 shall apply when determining to
grant or deny the application, plus a determination
of the applicant's compliance with the requirements of this title and the franchise agreement.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

B. If ordered by the city to locate or relocate its
telecommunications facilities in rights-of-way not
included in a previously granted franchise, the city
shall grant a franchise amendment without further
application.
C. A franchise application and grant shall not be
required of any telecommunications provider that
desires to add to or modify the telecommunications
services provided pursuant to a franchise previ-
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23.25.010

Chapter 23.25

if no right-of-way is used or occupied. All cable
franchises granted pursuant to this title shall contain substantially similar terms and conditions,
which, taken as a whole and considering relevant
characteristics of the applicants, do not provide
more or less favorable terms and conditions than
those required of other cable franchisees.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

CABLE FRANCHISE
Sections:
23.25.010
23.25.020
23.25.030
23.25.040
23.25.050

Grant of franchise.
Franchise required.
Length of franchise.
Cable franchise characteristics.
Cable franchisee subject to other
laws, police powers.
Interpretation of franchise terms.
Operation of a cable system without a
franchise.
Eminent domain.
!OiEsl~sive seRtFasts aRa aRti
sem~etitive asts ~reRillitea.
Cable franchise fees.

23.25.060
23.25.070
23.25.080

23.2§.QQQ

23.25.100

OF

UN

23.25.030 Length of franchise.
Unless otherwise specified in a cable franchise,
no cable franchise shall be granted for a period of
more than 10 years.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

FI

23.25.040 Cable franchise characteristics.
A A cable franchise authorizes use of rights-ofway for installing, operating and maintaining
cables, wires, lines, optical fiber, underground conduit and other devices necessary and appurtenant
to the operation of a cable system to provide cable
services within the city, but does not expressly or
implicitly authorize a franchisee to provide service
to, or install a cable system on private property
without owner consent, or to use publicly or privately owned poles, ducts or conduits without a
separate agreement with the owners to the extent
provided by law.

AL
CI

23.25.010 Grant of franchise.
The city may grant one or more cable television
franchises containing such provisions as are reasonably necessary to protect the public interest,
and each such franchise shall be awarded in
accordance with and subject to the provisions of
this title. This title may be amended from time to
time, and in no event shall this title be considered a
contract between the city and a franchisee such
that the city would be prohibited from amending
any provision hereof; provided no such amendment shall in any way impair any contract right or
increase obligations of a franchisee under an outstanding and effective franchise except in the lawful exercise of the city's police power.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

DO
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B. A cable franchise shall not mean or include
any exclusive right for the privilege of transacting
and carrying on a business within the city as generally required by the ordinances and laws of the
city. A cable franchise shall not confer any authority to provide telecommunications services or any
other communications services besides cable services. A franchise shall not confer any implicit
rights other than those mandated by federal, state
or local law.

(Revised)

T
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23.25.020 Franchise required.
No person may construct, operate or maintain a
cable system or provide cable service over a cable
system within the city without a franchise granted
by the city authorizing such activity. No person may
be granted a franchise without having entered into
a franchise agreement with the city pursuant to this
title. For the purpose of this provision, the operation of part or all of a cable system within the city
means the use or occupancy of rights-of-way by
facilities used to provide cable service. A system
used to provide telephone service also used to provide cable service shall be subject to this title and
shall also require a franchise. Services similar to
cable service, such as open video system service,
shall be subject to this title to the extent provided by
law. A system shall not be deemed as operating
within the city even though service is offered or
rendered to one or more subscribers within the city,

C. A cable franchise is nonexclusive and will
not explicitly or implicitly preclude the issuance of
other franchises to operate cable systems within
the city, affect the city's right to authorize use of
rights-of-way by othe.r persons to operate cable
systems or for other purposes as it determines
appropriate, or affect the city's right to itself construct, operate or maintain a cable system, with or
without a franchise.

D. Once a cable franchise has been accepted
and executed by the city and a franchisee, such
cable franchise shall constitute a valid and enforceable agreement between the franchisee and the
city, and the terms, conditions and provisions of
23-12
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23.25.100

such franchise, subject to this title and all other
duly enacted and applicable laws and regulations,
shall define the rights and obligations of the franchisee and the city relating to the franchise.

23.25.070

UN

E. All privileges prescribed by a cable franchise
shall be subordinate to any prior lawful occupancy
of the rights-of-way and the city reserves the right
to reasonably designate where a franchisee's facilities are to be placed within the rights-of-way
through its generally applicable permit procedures.

23.25.050

AL
CI

FI

OF

F. A cable franchise shall be a privilege that is
in the public trust and personal to the original franchisee. No franchise transfer shall occur without
the prior written consent of the city upon application made by the franchisee pursuant to this title,
and the franchise, and applicable law, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, and any
purported franchise transfer made without application and prior written consent shall be void and
shall be cause for the city to revoke the cable franchise.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.25.080 Eminent domain.
Nothing herein shall be deemed or construed to
impair or affect, in any way or to any extent, the
city's power of eminent domain.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

DO

Cable franchisee subject to other
laws, police powers.
A. A cable franchisee shall at all times be subject to and shall comply with all applicable federal,
state and local laws and regulations, including this
title. A cable franchisee shall at all times be subject
to all lawful exercise of the police power of the city
including, but not limited to, all rights the city may
have under the cable acts, all powers regarding
zoning, supervision of construction, control of
rights-of-way and consumer protection.

Operation of a cable system
without a franchise.
Any person who occupies rights-of-way for the
purpose of operating or constructing a cable system or provides cable service over a cable system
and who does not hold a valid franchise from the
city shall be subject to all requirements of this title.
In its discretion, the city at any time may by ordinance require such person to enter into a franchise
within 30 days of receipt of a written notice to such
person from the city that a franchise is required,
require such person to remove its property and
restore the affected area to a condition satisfactory
to the city, direct municipal personnel to remove
the property and restore the affected area to a condition satisfactory to the city and charge the person
the costs therefor, including by placing a lien on the
person's property, or take any other action it is entitled to take under applicable law. In no event shall
a franchise be created unless it is issued by the city
pursuant to this title and subject to a written franchise agreement.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

lixelwsive seRtraets aREI aRti
69Rlpetitive asts prehibited.
A ~le sasle fraAsF!isee er elFier FA1'lllisAaAAel
vielee ~re!JFaFAFAiA!J elislrisi;ler sF!all SAier iAle er
eAferse aA mesli;siye seAlrasl fer IFie ~revisieA ef
sasle seFYise er elFier FA1'lllisFlaAAel Yielee ~re!JraFA
FAiA!J wilA aAy ~erseA, er eleFAaAel !Fie eiesl~siYe
ri§Al le seFYe a ~erseA er lesalieA, as a seRelilieA sf
meleREliA!J seP.'ise le !Fial er aAy elFier ~erseR er
loeatisA.
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B. The city shall have full authority to regulate
cable systems, cable franchisees and franchises
as may now or hereafter be lawfully permissible.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.29.QQQ

23.25.060 Interpretation of franchise terms.
A. In the event of a conflict between this title
and a cable franchise, the provisions of this title
control except where the conflict arises from the
lawful exercise of the city's police power.

8. Ne sasle fraAsFlisee er e!Fier FA1'lllisF!aRRel
Yielee ~re!JraFAFAiA!J elistrisi;ter sF!all SR!Ja!Je iR asts
IAal Aa>'e !Fie ~i;r~ese er effesl sf liFAiliR!J seFA~eli
lieR fer IAe ~revisieA sf sasle seFYise er servises
siR=iilar to sai.=Jle seFVise iR tRe eity.
(Orel. 181§1, 1997).

B. The provisions of this title and a cable franchise will be liberally construed in accordance with
generally accepted rules of construction to promote the public interest.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.25.100 Cable franchise fees.
Cable franchisees shall be subject to the cable
franchise fees, payments and costs provided in
their cable franchise and herein.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
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23.30.010

Chapter 23.30

no license or franchise to construct or operate its
facilities.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

CONDITIONS OF GRANT

23.30.020 Interference with the rights-of-way.
No grantee may locate or maintain its telecommunications facilities so as to unreasonably interfere with the use of the rights-of-way by the city, by
the general public or other persons authorized to
use or be present in or upon the rights-of-way. All
such facilities shall be moved by and at the
expense of the grantee, temporarily or permanently, as determined by the city.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

Sections:
General duties.
Interference with the rights-of-way.
Damage to property.
Notice of work.
Repair and emergency work.
Maintenance of facilities.
Relocation or removal of facilities.
Removal of unauthorized facilities.
Failure to relocate.
Emergency removal or relocation of
facilities.
Damage to grantee's facilities.
Restoration of rights-of-way.
Facilities maps.
Duty to provide information.
Leased capacity.
Grantee insurance.
General indemnification.
Performance and financial
guarantees.
8es~rily f~rnEI.
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23.30.250
23.30.260
23.30.270
23.30.280

Assi§AFAeAls er lraAsfers sf §raAI.
TraAsastieAs affesliA§ seAlrel sf
~
Revocation or termination of grant.
Notice and duty to cure.
Hearing.
Standards for revocation or lesser
sanctions.

23.30.040 Notice of work.
Unless otherwise provided in a license,-ef franchise agreement.or right-of-way permit. no
grantee, or any person acting on the grantee's
behalf, shall commence any nonemergency work
involving undergrounding, excavation or obstructing in or about the rights-of-way without five working days' advance written notice to the city. Any
private property owner whose property will be
affected by a grantee's work shall be afforded the
same notice.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

DO

23.30.200 Construction and completion bond.
23.30.210 Acts at grantee's expense.
23.30.220. Coordination of construction activities.
2J.JQ.2JQ
2J.JQ.24Q

23.30.120.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

AL
CI

2J.JQ.1QQ

23.30.030 Damage to property.
No grantee or any person acting on a grantee's
behalf shall take any action or permit any action to
be done which may impair or damage any rightsof-way, or other property located in, on or adjacent
thereto except in accordance with UPMC

FI

23.30.110
23.30.120
23.30.130
23.30.140
23.30.150
23.30.160
23.30.170
23.30.180

OF

UN

23.30.010
23.30.020
23.30.030
23.30.040
23.30.050
23.30.060
23.30.070
23.30.080
23.30.090
23.30.100

23.30.050 Repair and emergency work.
In the event of an unexpected repair or emergency, a grantee may commence such repair and
emergency response work as required under the
circumstances; provided the grantee shall notify
the city manager as promptly as possible, before
such repair or emergency work or as soon thereafter as possible if advance notice is not practicable.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

T
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23.30.010 General duties.
A. All grantees and any other telecommunications providers, before commencing any construction in the rights-of-way shall comply with all
requirements of the University Place Municipal
Code or other ordinances of the city.
B. At the request of the city engineer in the performance of his duties of managing public rights-ofway and planning for public works improvements,
gll grantees shall provide written confirmation sufficient for customary land survey and engineeringlaAEI title iAs~raAse purposes concerning the
location of its facilities in rights-of-way and disclaiming any interest in rights-of-way where it has

(Revised)

23.30.060 Maintenance of facilities.
Each grantee shall maintain its facilities in good
and safe condition and in a manner that complies
with all applicable federal, state and local requirements.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
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23.30.120

23.30.070 Relocation or removal of facilities.
Within 30 days following written notice from the
city, a grantee shall, at its own expense, temporarily or permanently remove, relocate, change or
alter the position of any telecommunications facilities within the rights-of-way whenever the city manager or designee shall have determined that such
removal, relocation, change or alteration is reasonably necessary for:
A. The construction, repair, maintenance or
installation of any city or other public improvement
in or upon the rights-of-way.

F. Any such other reasonable circumstances
affecting public health, safety and welfare deemed
necessary by the city manager or designee.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

B. The operations of the city or other governmental entity in or upon the rights-of-way.

23.30.100

OF

UN

23.30.090 Failure to relocate.
If a grantee or other telecommunications provider is required to relocate, change or alter the
telecommunications facilities hereunder and fails
to do so, the city may cause such to occur and
charge the grantee for the costs incurred.
(Ord.151§1, 1997).

FI

C. The vacation of a public street or the release
of a utility easement.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
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23.30.080 Removal of unauthorized facilities.
Within 30 days following written notice from the
city, any grantee, telecommunications carrier, or
other person that owns, controls or maintains any
unauthorized telecommunications system, facility
or related appurtenances within the rights-of-way
shall, at its own expense, remove such facilities or
appurtenances from the rights-of-way. If such
grantee fails to remove such facilities or appurtenances, the city may cause the removal and
charge the grantee for the costs incurred. A telecommunications system or facility is unauthorized
and subject to removal in the following circumstances:

Emergency removal or relocation
of facilities.
The city retains the right and privilege to cut or
move any telecommunications facilities located
within the rights-of-way as the city may determine
to be necessary, appropriate or useful in response
to any public health or safety emergency.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

A. Upon expiration or termination
grantee's license or franchise.

of the

B. Upon abandonment of a facility within the
rights-of-way.

23.30.120 Restoration of rights-of-way.
Restoration shall comply with the following:
A. When a grantee, or any person acting on its
behalf, or any other telecommunications provider,
does any work in or affecting any rights-of-way, it
shall, at its own expense, promptly remove any
obstructions therefrom and restore such ways or
property to the same condition which existed
before the work was undertaken. As used in this
section, "promptly" shall mean as required by the
city's public works director in the reasonable exercise of the director's discretion.

T

C. If the system or facility was constructed or
installed without the prior grant of a license, permit.
or franchise unless the provider is exempt from
licensing or franchising requirements.

N
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23.30.110 Damage to grantee's facilities.
Unless directly and proximately caused by the
willful, intentional or malicious acts of the city, the
city shall not be liable for any damage to or loss of
any telecommunications facility within the rights-alway as a result of or in connection with any public
works, public improvements, construction, excavation, grading, filling, or work of any kind in the
rights-of-way by or on behalf of the city.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

D. If the system or facility was constructed or
installed without the prior issuance of a required
construction permit.

B. If weather or other conditions do not permit
the complete restoration required hereunder, the
grantee or any other telecommunications provider
shall temporarily restore the affected ways or property. Such temporary restoration shall be at the
§FaRlee's provider's sole expense and the provider
§FaRlee shall promptly undertake and complete the
required permanent restoration when the weather

E. If the system or facility was constructed or
installed at a location not permitted by the
grantee's license or franchise.
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23.30.130

~rier

lions provider, witFi
that:

C. A grantee or other person acting on its
behalf and any other telecommunications provider. shall use suitable barricades, flags, flagmen,
lights, flares and other measures as required for
the safety of all members of the general public and
to prevent injury or damage to any person, vehicle
or property by reason of such work in or affecting
such rights-of-way,
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

A. To assist the city in collecting applicable
taxes grantee shall furnish the city with a copy of
any s~sFi ~re~eseel lease or agreement within 60
days of the execution of the lease or agreement:
and,

UN

23.30.160 Grantee insurance.
Unless otherwise provided by franchise or
license, each grantee shall, as a condition of the
grant, secure and maintain the following liability
insurance policies insuring both the grantee and
the city, and its elected and appointed officers, officials, agents, representatives and employees as
additional insureds:

AL
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(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

provided·

B. The ~re~eseel lessee or person shall comply
with all of the requirements of this title if the lessee
installs constructs or maintains facilities in city
rights-of-way ..
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.30.130 Facilities maps.
Upon the written request of the city engineer in
the exercise of the city's authority to manage
rights-of-way and plan transportation and other
public improvements to the right-of-way, each
§FaAlee telecommunications provider occuping city
rights of way shall provide the city with af\ accurate
as s~ill FAa~ er maps identifying seFlifyiA§ the location of the provider's all-telecommunications facilities located within a specific Ille rights-of-way in a
format adequate for geographic information system usage. easFi §FaRlee sFiall ~reviele ~~elaleel as
S~ill FAa~S 8AA~ally.

sily

a~~reval;

or other conditions no longer prevent such permanent restoration.

DO

B. Automobile liability for owned, nonowned
and hired vehicles with a limit of $3,000,000 for
each person and $3,000,000 for each accident.

N
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23.30.140 Duty to provide information.
Upon Wi!FiiA 1Q elays el a written request from
the city manager or designee, each grantee or
other telecommunications provider occupying city
rights-of-way shall furnish the city manager or designee with information sufficient to demonstrate:

A. Comprehensive general liability insurance
with limits not less than:
1. $5,000,000 for bodily injury or death to
each person;
2. $5,000,000 for property damage resulting
from any one accident; and
3. $5,000,000 for all other types of liability.

A. That §FaAlee provider has complied with all
applicable requirements of this title; and

C. Worker's compensation within statutory limits and employer's liability insurance with limits of
not less than $1,000,000.

B. That all applicable taxes and fees due the
city in connection with Ille telecommunications services aAel fasililies provided sy !Fie graAlee have
been properly collected and paid by the grantee.

D. Comprehensive form premises-operations,
explosions and collapse hazard, underground hazard and products completed hazard with limits of
not less than $3,000,000.

T

C. TFial all 8eel1s, reserels, FAa~s aAEl e!Fier else
FAaiAlaiAeEl sy !Fie graRlee wi!Fi res~est le
its fasilities wi!FiiA !Fie rigRls el way sFiall se FAaele
availasle fer iAs~eslieA sy !Fie sity FAaAager er el es
igRee al reaseAasle liFAes aRel iAlervals.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
~FAeAls

E. The liability insurance policies required by
this section shall be maintained at all times by the
grantee. Each such insurance policy shall contain
the following endorsement:

23.30.150

It is hereby understood and agreed that this pol-

S~9jest

Leased capacity.
te IRS ~FS\'isieAS el lJPMC 2<!.<!Q.2<!Q, a
Grantee shall have the right to offer or provide
capacity or bandwidth to another telecommunica-

icy may not be canceled nor the intention not to
renew be stated until 90 days after receipt by
the city, by registered mail, of a written notice
addressed to the city manager of such intent to

(Revised)
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23.30.200

cancel or not to renew.

A. TAe fHREl sAall seFVe as sesHrity fer !Ae R;ll
aRa sem13lete 13erfeFmaRse el §FaR!ee's e81i§atieRs
l:lR8er tAis title, iRSll:JEiiRf) aAy easts, Q)CJ30RSOS,
aama§es er less IAe sity 13ays er iRSHFS sesaHse el
aRy failHre attFi8Htal31e ts !Ae §FaR!ee te sem13ly
wi!A IAe seEles, eFEliRaRses, FHles, re§HlatieRs er
13eFmits el tAe sily.

F. Within 60 days after receipt by the city of said
notice, and in no event later than 30 days prior to
said cancellation, the grantee shall obtain and furnish to the city replacement insurance policies
meeting the requirements of this title.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).
23.30.170

8. Elefere aRy SHFRS are witAEIFaWR frem IAe
seSHFily fHREI, !Ae sily maRa§eF eF aesi§Ree SAall
§ive wFitteR Retise te tAe §FaRtee:
1. QessrisiR§ IAe ast, ElefaHll er failHre ts se
remeElieEI, er IAe aama§es, sest eF mc13eRses wAisA
!Ae sity Aas iRSHFFeEI sy FeaseR el tAe §raRtee's as!

General indemnification.

UN

In addition to and distinct from the insurance
requirements of this title, each grantee hereby
agrees to defend, indemnify and hold the city and
its officers, officials, employees, agents and representatives harmless from and against any and all
damages, losses and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs of suit or defense,
arising out of, resulting from or alleged to arise out
of or result from the acts, omissions, failure to act
or misconduct of the grantee or its affiliates, officers, employees, agents, contractors or subcontractors in the construction, operation, maintenance,
repair or removal of its telecommunications facilities, and in providing or offering telecommunications services over the facilities or network,
whether such acts or omissions are authorized,
allowed or prohibited by this title or by a grant
agreement made or entered into pursuant to this
title.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

AL
CI

FI

OF

er etefa1:1lt;

Performance and financial
guarantees.

C. GFaRtee SAall re13leRiSA IAe SeSHFily f\;REI
witAiR 14 Elays after writteR. Retise frnm tAe sity
maRa§er er aesi§Ree IAat tAere is a elefisieRsy iR
tAe ameHR! el tAe fHRa.
(Ora. 181 § 1, 1997).

DO

23.30.180

2. PrnviaiR§ a reaseRasle e1313ertHRily fer !Ae
§FaRlee ts fiFst remeEly tAe e>cistiR§ er eR§SiR§
ElefaHlt er failHre, if a1313lisasle;
a. PreviEliR§ a reaseRasle e1313ertHRily fer tAe
§FaR!ee ts 13ay aRy meRies EIHe tAe sily sefere tAe
sily witAElraws tAe ameHRI tAereeffrem tAe sesHFily
fl:lREi, if a13131isa91e;
4. TAat IAe §FaRlee will 13e §iveR aR e1313ertH
Rily ts review tAe ast, ElefaHlt eF failHre aessFiseEI iR
IAe Retise witA IAe sity maRa§eF er Elesi§Ree.

Construction and completion bond.

Unless otherwise provided in a license or franchise agreement, a bond written by a surety
acceptable to the city equal to at least 100 percent
of the estimated cost of repairing city rights-of-way
to their preapproval condition shall be required as a
condition of approval for the issuance of any permit
to any telecommunications provider wishing to
install el seRstrnsliR§ tAe §raR!ee's telecommunications facilities within-tile-rights-of-way. sAall se
Ele13esiteEI sefere a seRstrnstieR 13eFmit is issHeEI.

T

23.30.1 QQ &esYrity fYRd.
E;asA §FaRtee sAall estaslisA a 13ermaReRt sesH
Fity f\;Ra witA IAe sily sy ae13esitiR§ IAe ameHRI el
Hl3 te $8Q,QQQ witA IAe sily iR sasA, aR HRSeRai
tieRal letteF el sreait, eF etAeF iRstrnmeRt asse13t
asle te tAe sily, wAisA R;Ra sAall se maiRtaiRea at
tAe sele e>c13eRse el §FaRtee se leR§ as aRy el
§FaRtee's telesemmHRisatieRs fasilities are lesatea
wi!AiR IAe ri§A!S el way. TA is seSHFily f\;Ra SAall 13e
se13arate aRa aistiRst frem aRy etAer seRa er
ae13esit re~Hirea.

23.30.200

N
ME
CU

Before a license or franchise granted pursuant
to this title is effective, and as necessary thereafter,
the grantee shall provide and deposit such monies,
bonds, letters of credit or other instruments in form
and substance acceptable to the city as may be
required by this title, or by an applicable license or
franchise agreement or other applicable code, ordinance or rules and regulations of the city.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

A. The construction bond shall remain in force
until 60 days after substantial completion of the
work, as determined by the city manager or designee, including restoration of rights-of-way and
other property affected by the construction.
B. The construction bond shall guarantee, to
the satisfaction of the city:
1. Timely completion of construction;
2. Construction in compliance with applicable
plans, permits, technical codes and standards;
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23.30.210

3. Proper location of the facilities as specified
by the city;
4. Restoration of the rights-of-way and other
property affected by the construction;
5. Accurate information to the citv engineer
about the location. depth. and size of the telecommunications facilities.TRe s~lllTlissieR ef "as ll~ilt"
afi3WiR§S after se1T113letieR sf !Re werk as required
by this title;
6. Timely payment and satisfaction of all
claims, demands or liens for labor, material or services provided in connection with the work.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

seRallly witRRela er aelayea, as eie13ressea lly
eraiRaRse SAS tReR 9R SHGR G9RaitieRS as R'lay Ile
13ressrillea tRereiR aRa:
A. ~le 13raRt sRall Ile assi9Rea er traRsferrea iR
aRy ITl9RRer witRiR 12 ITl9RIRs after !Re iRitial 9raRt
el !Re liseRse er fraRsRise HRless etRerwise 13re
viaea lly law.

OF

UN

B. AllseRt eietfileraiRary aRa HRfereseeallle sir
st11T1staRses, Re 13raRt, systelTI er iRle§fill 13art el a
syste1T1 sRall Ile assi9Rea er lfilRsferrea llefere
G9RStrtistieR el !Re teles9ITllTIHRisatieRS systelTI
Ras lleeR se1T113letea.

23.30.210 Acts at grantee's expense.
Any act that a grantee is or may be required to
perform under this title, a license, franchise, or
cable franchise or applicable law shall be performed at the grantee's expense.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).
23.30.220

AL
CI

FI

G. TRe 9raRtee aRa !Re 13re13esea assi13Ree er
traRsferee el !Re 9raRt er systelTI sRall 13reviae aRa
sertify !Re fellewiR§ iRfer1T1atieR te !Re sity 1T1aRa9er
er SeSi§Ree:
1. Ge1T113lete iRfer1T1atieR settiR!J fertR !Re
Ratti re, ter1T1s aRa seRaitieR el tRe 13re13esea traRs
fer er assi!JRITleRt;
2. All iRfer1T1atieR re~tiirea el a liseRse er
fraRsRise a13131isaRt f3HFSHaRt te tRis· title witR
res13est te tRe 13re13esea traRsferee er assi9Ree;
a. All iRfer1T1atieR re~Hirea lly feaefill, state
aRa lesal law er re13t1latieR (i.e., l"GC 394's);
4. ARy etRer iRfer1T1atieR reaseRallly re~tiirea
lly !Re sity 1T1aRa9er er aesi§Ree.

Coordination of construction
activities.
All grantees are required to cooperate with the
city and with each other as follows:

D. ~le traRsfer sRall Ile a1313re;·ea HRless tRe
assi13Ree er traRsferee Ras tRe le9al, tesRRisal,
fiRaRsial aRa etRer ~HalifisatieRs iR eity's sele ais
sretieR te ewR, Rela aRa e13efilte !Re telese1T11T1HRi
satieRs systelTI f3HrstiaRt te tRis title.

M
CU

8. A. Upon reasponable notice each grantee
shall meet with the city, other grantees and users
of the rights-of-way annually or as determined by
the city to schedule and coordinate construction.

DO

A. By F'ellr~ary 1st ef easR year, 13raRtee sRall
13reviae !Re sity 1T1aRa13er er aesi13Ree witR a ssRea
~le el tReir 13re13esea seRstr~stieR astivities wRisR
1T1ay affest tRe ri§Rls el way fer !Rat year.

Gft. All construction locations, activities and
schedules shall be coordinated, as ordered by the
city engineer in the exercise of his responsibility to
manage public rights-of-way and plan public
improvements1T1aRa13er er aesi§Ree, to minimize
public inconvenience, disruption or damages.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

sRise,.

I". ARy lfilRsfer el evmersRif3 iR er assi§RITleRt el
a 13raRt, systelTI er iRte13ral 13art el a systelTI witRe~t
13rier a1313reval el !Re sity HRaer IRis title sRall Ile
veia aRa is satise fer revesatieR et !Re 13raRt.

23.30.230 AssiiJRFRBRts er traRsfers ef graRt.
0wRersRif3 er seRtrel el a teleselTllTl~RisatieRs
systelTI, liseRse er fraRsRise er aRy 13art el lfilRS
ITlissieR ea13asity 1T1ay Rel airestly er iRairestly Ile
tfilRSferrea, assi§Rea er ais13esea el lly sale, lease,
1T1eF§er, seRseliaatieR er etRer est el !Re !JfilRtee,
lly e13efiltieR el law er etRerwise, Rer R'lay !Rere Ile
a traRsfer ef werldR§ seRtrel (wRisR iRsltiaes Rel
eRly asttial seRtrel, ll~t else !Re allility te affest er
iR~~eRse aesisieRs) witRe~t tRe 13rier writteR seR
seF\l el !Re sity, 'NRiGR G9F\SeRI sRall Ast Ile HF\rea

(Revised)

T
EN

EO. TRe §filRtee sRall rei1T11lt1rse tRe sity fer all
airest aRa iRairest fees, easts aRa eie13eRses
iRstirrea lly tRe sity iR seRsiaeriR§ a re~tiest te
traRsfer ewRersi'li13 iR er assi§R a liseRse er fraR

G. lJ13eR resei13t el all iRfer1T1atieR re~Hirea
RereiR, aRa aRy etRer iRfer1T1atieR re~tiirea lly !Re
eity, tRe sity sRall Rave 12() aays te review aRa
a1313reve er aeRy tRe re~tiestea assi§RITleRt er
traRsfer, ~Riess stisR 13eriea is eiEleRaea lly a13ree
ITleRt el !Re sit/ aRa 13raRtee.
(Ora. 1§1 § 1, 1997).
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23.30.280

23.30.240 TraRsastieRs at=JestiRg seRtrel ef

revoke a franchise or license. A stay of an order of
revocation shall automatically issue during the
pendency of any appeal to a court of competent
jurisdiction.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

§l'affi.
/\Ry IFaRsastieR wfiisfi Festills iR aRy sfiaR§e sf
Ifie SWReFSfiifl SF iR aRy maRReF Ifie 'NSFlliR§ seRlFSI

(·-.

OF

UN

sf tRe §fi3Rtee, ef tRe SWAOFSAifl er \YSFl'tiR~ SSAtrel
sf a liGORSO er fraRsRise, of tRc OV.'AOFSAifl 9F'N9.FI'\
iR§ SSRIFSI sf aflilialeel eRlilies fiaviR§ SWReFSfiifl SF
weFlliR§ seRIFSI sf Ifie §FaRlee er sf a telesemFRtiRi
satieRS systeFR, er ef SSRIFSI sf Ifie SaflaSity SF
IJaRelwieltfi SF aRy flarl sf Ifie lraRsmissieR saflasily
sf Ifie §FaRlee's telesemmtiRisatieRs sysleFR, fasil
ities eF aRy flarls tfiemef, all elefiReel as five fleFseRt
or mere ewRersRi13 er seAtrel, shall Se seRsi8erea
aR assi§RR'leRI SF IFaRsfer reEjtiiriR§ sity aflflreval
fierntiReleF. TFaRsaslieRs IJetweeR aflilialeel eRlilies
are Ret O)EOFAJ3t fFeFA sity a13'13reval.
(OFEI. 191 § 1, 1997).

23.30.260 Notice and duty to cure.
In the event that the city manager or designee
believes that grounds exist for revocation of a
license or franchise, the grantee shall be given
written notice of the apparent violation or noncompliance, be provided a short and concise statement
of the nature and general facts of the violation or
noncompliance, and be given a reasonable period
of time not exceeding 30 days to furnish evidence:

A That corrective action has been, or is being,
actively and expeditiously pursued to remedy the
violation or noncompliance.

AL
CI

FI

23.30.250 Revocation or termination of grant.
A A license or franchise granted by the city to
use or occupy rights-of-way may be revoked for
any one or more of the following reasons:
A..1. Construction or operation at an unauthorized location.

B. URai:.theriz:eei traAsf.er ef seRtrel ef tRe
§FaRtee.

B. That rebuts the alleged violation or noncompliance.
C. That it would be in the public interest to
impose some monetary damages, penalty or sanction less than revocation.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

DO

23.30.270 Hearing.
In the event that a grantee fails to provide evidence reasonably satisfactory to the city manager
or designee as provided hereunder, the city manager or designee shall refer the apparent violation
or noncompliance to the city's hearings examiner.
The city shall provide the grantee with notice and a
reasonable opportunity to be heard concerning the
matter.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

G. URatilfieFizea assi§RR'leRI ef a liseRse SF
fraAsAise.

N
ME
CU
23.30.280

Standards for revocation or lesser
sanctions.
If persuaded that the grantee has violated or
failed to comply with a material provision of this title
or of a franchise or license or applicable codes,
ordinances, statutes, or rules and regulations, the
hearings examiner shall determine whether to
revoke the license or franchise, and issue a written
decision relating thereto, or to establish some monetary damages, penalty, lesser sanction and cure,
considering the nature, circumstances, extent and
gravity of the violation as reflected by one or more
of the following factors:

T

D. URatilfieFizea sale, asSi§RR'leRI er IFaRSfeF ef
Ifie §FaRlee's fFaRsfiise SF liseRse assets SF aR
iRleFesl tfieFeiR.
2.€, Misrepresentation or lack of candor by
or on behalf of a grantee in any application to the
city.
;L__J".. Abandonment of telecommunications
facilities in the rights-of-way.
~G, Failure to relocate or remove facilities
as required in this title.
LJ.I, Failure to pay taxes, compensation,
fees or costs when and as due the city.
6. h Demonstrated inability to carrv out the
terms of the franchise or license.IRselveRsy SF
IJaRl1rnfllsy sf Ifie §FaRtee.
7. J., Violation of a material provision of this
title.
§.,_K, Violation of a material term of a license
or franchise.
B. Any revocation of a license or franchise may
be appealed to the citv's hearing examiner who
shall use the criteria found in subsection (Al above,
23.30.280 and 23.15.130 in determining whether to

A Whether the misconduct was egregious.
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23.35.010
Chapter 23.35

B. Whether substantial harm resulted.

CONSTRUCTION

C. Whether the violation was intentional.
D. Whether there is a history of prior violations
of the same or other requirements.

Sections:

23.35.010
23.35.020
23.35.030
23.35.040
23.35.050
23.35.060
23.35.070
23.35.080
23.35.090
23.35.100
23.35.11 O
23.35.120
23.35.130
23.35.140
23.35.150
23.35.160
23.35.170
2:l.aa.18G
2a.aa.19G

E. Whether there is a history of overall compliance.

UN

F. Whether the violation was voluntarily disclosed, admitted or cured.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

AL
CI

FI

OF

Construction standards.
Construction codes.
Construction permits.
Applications.
Engineer's certification.
Traffic control plan.
Issuance of permit.
Construction schedule.
Compliance with permit.
Display of permit.
Survey of underground facilities.
Noncomplying work.
Completion of construction.
As-built drawings.
Restoration of improvements.
Landscape restoration.
Location of facilities.
CsAEIHit sssH13aAsy.
F'raAsFiisee sssH13aAsy sf sity S'.vAeEI
SSASl:lit.

23.35.200 Construction surety.

M
CU

DO

23.35.010 Construction standards.
No person shall commence or continue with the
construction, installation or operation of telecommunications facilities within the city except as provided in this title.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

T
EN

23.35.020 Construction codes.
Telecommunications facilities shall be constructed, installed, operated and maintained in
accordance with all applicable federal, state and
local codes, rules and regulations including, but not
limited to, the National Electrical Safety Code.
Telecommunication facilities shall comply with the
city's public works standards. IA !Fie eveAt sf a ssA
~ist laetweeA !Fie 13Hlalie wsrl1s staAEiarEis aAEI !Flis
title, !Fie title a1313lies.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.35.030 Construction permits.
No person shall construct or install any telecommunications facilities within the city without first
obtaining a construction permit therefor; provided,
however:

A No permit shall be issued for the construction
or installation of telecommunications facilities
within the city unless the telecommunications car-

(Revised)
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23.35.080

rier has filed a registration statement with the city
pursuant to this title.

F. The construction methods to be employed
for protection of existing structures, fixtures and
facilities within or adjacent to the rights-of-way.

B. To the extent permitted by law no permit
shall be issued for the construction or installation of
telecommunications facilities in the rights-of-way
unless the telecommunications carrier has applied
for and received a franchise or license pursuant to
this title.

UN

G. The location, dimension and types of all
trees within or adjacent to the rights-of-way along
the route proposed by the applicant, together with
a landscape plan for protecting, trimming, removing, replacing and restoring any trees or areas to
be disturbed during construction.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

OF

C. Unless otherwise provided by law, franchise
or license, no permit shall be issued for the construction or installation of telecommunications
facilities without payment of all fees pursuant to
this title.

AL
CI

FI

D. To the extent permitted by law no permit
shall be issued to cut any public way, the surface of
which is less than three years old.
(Ord.151§1, 1997).

23.35.060 Traffic control plan.
All permit applications which involve work on, in,
under, across or along any rights-of-way shall be
accompanied by a traffic control plan demonstrating the protective measures and devices that will
be employed.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

DO

23.35.040 Applications.
Applications for permits to construct telecommunications facilities shall be submitted upon
forms provided by the city. The applicant shall pay
all associated fees and shall include any additional
information as may reasonably be requested by
the city manager or designee in the exercise of the
city's responsibility to manage rights-of-way. The
application shall be accompanied by drawings,
plans and specifications in sufficient detail to demonstrate:

23.35.050 Engineer's certification.
Unless otherwise provided in a license or franchise, all permit applications shall be accompanied
by the certification of a registered professional
engineer that the drawings, plans and specifications submitted with the application comply with
applicable technical codes, rules and regulations.
The engineer shall provide a certificate of the construction cost estimate.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

T
EN

B. The location and route of all facilities to be
installed on existing utility poles.

M
CU

A That the facilities will be constructed in
accordance with all applicable codes, rules and
regulations.

23.35.070 Issuance of permit.
Within 45 days after submission of all plans and
documents required of the applicant and payment
of necessary permit fees, the city manager or designee, if satisfied that the application, plans and
documents comply with all requirements of this
title, shall issue a permit authorizing construction of
the facilities, subject to such further conditions,
restrictions or regulations affecting the time, place
and manner of performing the work as the city
manager or designee may deem necessary or
appropriate.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

C. The location and route of all facilities to be
located under the surface of the ground, including
the line and grade proposed for the burial at all
points along the route which are within the rightsof-way.

23.35.080 Construction schedule.
The permittee shall submit a written construction schedule to the city manager or designee 10
working days before commencing any work in or
about the rights-of-way. The permittee shall further
provide written notification to the city manager or
designee not less than five working days in
advance of any excavation or work in the rights-ofway.
(Ord.151§1, 1997).

D. The location of all existing underground utilities, conduits, ducts, pipes, mains and installations
which are within the rights-of-way along the underground route proposed by the applicant.
E. Hie lesa!ieR sf all etl'ler fasili!ies le ee seR
s!FIJS!eEI wi!RiR !Re si!y, 9~! RS! wi!RiR ll'le Fi!ijR!S el

way.
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23.35.090

23.35.090 Compliance with permit.
All construction practices and activities shall be
in accordance with the permit and approved final
plans and specifications for the facilities. The city
manager or designee and his or her representative
shall be provided access to the work and such further information as he or she may require to ensure
compliance with such requirements.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

lions facilities constructed pursuant to the permit
within city rights-of-way.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

UN

23.35.150 Restoration of improvements.
Upon completion of any construction work, the
permittee shall promptly repair, but in no event
longer than such time as may be established by the
city during permit review, any and all public and private property, improvements, fixtures, structures
and facilities which are damaged during the course
of construction, restoring the same to their condition before construction commenced.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

OF

23.35.100 Display of permit.
The permittee shall maintain a copy of the construction permit and approved plans at the construction site, which shall be displayed and made
available for inspection by the city manager or designee at all times when construction work is occurring.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

FI

23.35.160 Landscape restoration.
A. All trees, landscaping and grounds removed,
damaged or disturbed as a result of the construction, installation, maintenance, operation, repair or
replacement of telecommunications facilities,
which is done pursuant to a franchise, license or
permit, shall be replaced or restored to the condition existing prior to performance of the work. Significant trees removed shall be replaced according
to the significant tree provisions of the city's zoning
code. "Significant tree" means an existing healthy
tree which, when measured four feet above grade,
has a minimum diameter of:
1. Six inches for evergreens, except as provided under subsection (2) or (4) below; or
2. Eight inches for Douglas Fir and Hemlock
trees; or
3. Twelve inches for deciduous trees; or
4. A tree that because of its unique species,
environment, or location is determined by the
director to be a significant tree.

AL
CI

23.35.110 Survey of underground facilities.
If the construction permit specifies the location
of facilities by depth, line, grade, proximity to other
facilities or other standards, the permittee shall
cause the location of such facilities to be verified by
a registered Washington land surveyor. The permittee, at its expense, shall relocate any facilities
which are not located in compliance with permit
requirements.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

M
CU

DO

23.35.120 Noncomplying work.
Upon order of the city manager or designee, all
work which does not comply with the permit, the
approved plans or specifications for the work, or
the requirements of this title shall be removed.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
23.35.130 Completion of construction.
The permittee shall promptly complete all construction activities so as to minimize disruption of
the rights-of-way and other public and private property. All construction work authorized by a permit
within rights-of-way, including restoration, must be
completed within 90 days of the date of issuance or
at such other interval as the city may specify in writing upon issuance of the permit.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

T
EN

B. All restoration work within the rights-of-way
shall be done in accordance with landscape plans
approved by the city.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

23.35.170 Location of facilities.
Unless otherwise required in current or future
city ordinances regarding underground construction requirements, all facilities shall be constructed,
installed and located in accordance with the following terms and conditions:

23.35.140 As-built drawings.
Within 30 days after completion of construction,
the permittee shall furnish the city manager or designee with two complete sets of plans, drawn to
scale and certified to the city as accurately depicting the location of all underground telecommunica-

(Revised)

A. Telecommunications facilities shall be
installed within an existing underground duct or
conduit whenever excess capacity exists within
such utility facility.
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23.35.200

B. A franchisee with written authorization to
install overhead facilities shall install its telecommunications facilities on pole attachments to existing utility poles only, and then only if surplus space
is available.

23.36.190

ess1:1paRsy ef siq·

9Vo"R9EI 69Re1Yit,

IA ftir!ReraRse ef !Re saFRe el3jestives ef UPMC
2:l.:la.18Q, if sity ewRs er leases seREltiit iR tRe 13atR

effraRSRisee's 13re13eseEl leleseFRFRHRisatieRs fasil
ities, aREI 13reviEleEl it is tesRRele§isally feasil31e fer
fraRsRisee te esst113y !Re seREltii! ewReEl er leaseEI
13y sity, fraRsRisee sRall 13e reeitiireEI te esst113y !Re
seR9:t:1it a uReEI er leaseel By sity iPt erEier te re0tlse
!Re Resessity te eicsavate !Re ri§R! ef way. I=raRsRi
see sRall 13ay te sity a fee fer stisR ess<113aRsy
wRisR sRall 13e !Re sest fraRsRisee wetilEl Rave
eJCfleREleEI te 69Rs!rtist its SWR SSREIHit freFR !Re SHI
set, as sertifieEl 13y !Re fraRsRisee's eR§iReer aREI
a1313reveEl 13y !Re sity eR§iReer. City aREI fraRsRisee
FRay a§ree te aFRertize !Re fee !RFSH§R aRRtial 13ay
FReRtS te sity 9\ler tRe leFFR ef !Re fraRSRise, iRSIHEl
iR§ Uie tiFRe valtie ef FRSRey.
(OrEI. 1 §1 § 1, 1997).

C. Whenever all existing telephone, electric utilities, cable facilities or telecommunications facilities are located underground within rights-of-way,
a franchisee with written authorization to occupy
the same rights-of-way must also locate its telecommunications facilities underground.
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D. Whenever all new or existing telephone,
electric utilities, cable facilities or telecommunications facilities are located or relocated underground within rights-of-way, a franchisee that
currently occupies the same rights-cf-way shall
concurrently relocate its facilities underground at
its expense.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

23.35.200 Construction surety.
Prior to issuance of a construction permit, the
permittee shall provide a construction bond, as
provided in the Universitv Place Municipal Code.is
tit!&.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
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23.36.1 SQ CeREl1:1it ess1:1paRsy.
I A ftir!ReRmse ef !Re 13t1131is 13t1r13ese ef reEltis!ieR
ef ri§RI ef way eicsavatieR, it is !Re §Sal ef !Re sity
te eRsetira§e 13e!R !Re sRareEl esst113aRsy ef HREler
§FSHREI seREIHit as well as !Re seRs!rtis!ieR, wReR
ever 13essi8le, ef e1csess seA91::1it sa13asity fer
esst113aRsy ef ftittire ri§RI ef way esst113aRts.
TRerefere, if a fraRsRisee is seRslrHstiR§ HREler
§FeHREl 69REIHit fer its 9WR telesSFRFRHRiSatieRS
fasility, aREI !Re sity reaseRal31y EleterFRiRes SHSR
seRstrtistieR is iR aR area iR wRisR aRe!Rer tele
sSFRFRHRisatieRs 13reviEler(s) FRay alse seRstrnst
teleseFRFRHRisatieRs fasilities iR !Re Mtire, sity FRay
reeitiire !Re fraRsRisee te seRs!rtist eicsess seREltiit
sa13asity iR !Re ri§RI ef way; 13reviEleEI !Re eic13eRse
ef SHSR eicsess sa13asity sRall 13e 13eFRe 13y !Re sit/
(salstilateEl as !Re EliffereRse 13etweeR wRat fraRsRi
see we<1IEI ha'le 13aiEl fer !Re seRstr<1stieA ef its seA
Eltiit aAEl !Re aElElitieRal sest eAly ef !Re eicsess
seREltii!). FraRsRisee FRay ei!Rer lease !Re eJ<Gess
seREltiit te sity at a rate ef $1.QQ fer !Re terFR ef !Re
ffaAshise (iA v1Rish ease tRe sity ,vill Se 13ermitteei te
stil31ease !Re eicsess eeREltiit at its sele EliseretieR),
er fraRsRisee FRay maAa§e !Re eiceess eeREltiit
itself aREI 13e 13erFRitteEI le eRar§e a reaseRal31e FRar
l1et lease rate fer eest113aAsy ef !Re aEIElitieRal SSA
Eltii! s13aee; 13reviEleEI SHSR lease re•1eR<1es sRall 13e
first a1313lieEl te reiFRl3<1rse sity fer its asttial eeR!ril3ti
tie A te tt~e 69AStFl=JGtieA ef tRe Q}CGOSS GSAeil::lit (J3ll:lS
iR!erest SSFRflSHREleEl at !Re rate !Re sity iRvesteEI
its fHREIS EltiriR§ !Re tiFRe iR Ejl!estieR).
(OrEl. 191§1, 1997).

~raRsl=lisee
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23.40.010
the applicant, but in no event earlier than 60 days
after granting or denial of the permit.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

Chapter 23.40
FEES
Sections:
2:J. 4Q.Q1Q

23.40.020

UN

23.40.030
23.40.040
23.40.050

23.40.030 Refund.
An applicant whose license or franchise application has been withdrawn, abandoned or denied
shall, within 60 days of its application and review
fee payment, be refunded the balance of its deposit
under this section, less:

Re§iS!FatieR fee.
Preapplication conference and
application fee.
Refund.
Other city costs.
Reserved compensation for rights-ofway.
Compensation for city property.
Construction permit fee.
ARRual fees.
Regulatory fees and compensation
not a tax.
Fee review process and hearings ·
examiner.

2:J.49.Q8Q

23.40.090

B. All ascertainable costs and expenses
incurred by the city in connection with the application.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

FI

23.40. 100

A. The application and review fee; and

OF

23.40.060
23.40.070

23.40.040 Other city costs.
All grantees shall, within 30 days after written
demand therefor, reimburse the city for all direct
and indirect costs and expenses incurred by the
city in connection with any modification, amendment, renewal or transfer of the license or franchise.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
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;13.40.010 RegistratieR Jee.
E;asl'I a13131isatieR fer re§istralieR as a telesem
muAisalieAs sarrier er 13reviser sl'lall ee assem13a
Ries ey a fee iR susl'I ameuRt as tl'le sity seuRsil
setermiRes ey reselulieA is reE1uires te sever astual
eest&.(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

23.40.060 Compensation for city property.
If the right is granted, by lease, license, franchise or other manner, to use and occupy city property. other than rights-of-way. for the installation or
use of telecommunications facilities, the compensation to be paid shall be fixed by the city.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
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(Revised)

Reserved compensation for rightsof-way.
To the extent permitted by law. the city reserves
its right to fix a fair and reasonable compensation
to be paid for the authorization granted to a
grantee. Nothing in this title shall prohibit the city
and a grantee from agreeing upon the compensal"lon.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

M
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Preapplication conference and
application fee.
Prior to the acceptance of an application by the
city, applicants shall participate in a preapplication
conference pursuant to UPMC Title 22, Administration of Development Regulations, for the purpose
of establishing the application fee. The purpose of
the application fee is to ensure the recovery of city
costs and expenses associated with the review of
the application, including but not limited to actual
costs of city staff time and resources as well as any
outside consultation expenses which the city reasonably determines are necessary to adequately
review and analyze the application. The application
fee shall be established by resolution iR tl'le sele
sissretieR of the city council. aRs sl'lall 13e a miAi
mum al $2,aQQ, witA \l'le maidmum fee eslaelisl'les
se13eAsiA§ u13aA estimates reasaAal31a si\y sests
aRs mc13eRsitures iR review al tl'le a13131isatieR. Disputes in the amount required by city shall be
resolved by the hearings examiner established
pursuant to UPMC 23.40.100. All franchisee and
licensee applicants shall deposit the application
fee with the city. This application fee shall be
applied towards actual expenses and costs of the
city. Any unencumbered application fees shall be
refunded to the applicant upon written request of

DO

23.40.050

23.40.020

23.40.070 Construction permit fee.
Prior to issuance of a construction permit, the
permittee shall pay a permit fee equal to $1,000 or
.75 percent of the estimated cost of constructing
underground tAe telecommunications facilities, as
certified by the applicant's engineer and approved
by the city engineer, whichever is greater. The purpose of the construction permit fee shall be to
recover city's actual attributable costs, expenses,
damage or right-of-way value diminution as a result
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23.40.100

of permittee's occupancy of the right-of-way. City
hereby finds that it must at this time attribute costs,
expenses, damage, and diminution of value to permittee until such time as actual costs can be ascertained. This results from the inability of city to
ascertain the number and type of all right-of-way
permittees hereunder as well as the extent and
nature of all future such occupancy. Therefore, city
shall within six months of the effective date of the
ordinance codified in this chapter commence a
study to analyze the value of city rights-of-way,
after which city shall review the fees of this section,
and adjust them to the extent city determines in its
sole discretion is necessary, if any, to more accurately represent ascertainable actual costs associated with future permittee's occupancy. In no event
shall construction permit fees received prior to
such study and analysis be refunded or increased.
A permittee may request review of the fees
required herein by initiation of the fee review process of UPMC 23.40.100.
(Ord. 151§1, 1997).

fee shall be as established in UPMC Title 22,
Administration of Development Regulations.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).
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23.40.080 P.RRYal fees.

23.40.090

DO

easA §FaRtee sAall J38Y aR aRRHal fee te IAe sity
le !Re sity's easts iR seRRestieR wilA re·1iew
iR§, iRs13estiR§ aREl SHJlelViSiR§ IAe HSe aREl 966H
13aRsy ef IAe Fi§AIS ef way.
(Ore. 1 §1 § 1, 1997).
e~Hal

Regulatory fees and compensation
not a tax.
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23.40.100

M
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The regulatory fees and costs provided for in
this title, and any compensation charged and paid
for the rights-of-way provided for herein, are separate from, and additional to, any and all federal,
state. local and city taxes as may be levied,
imposed or due from a telecommunications carrier
or provider, its customers or subscribers, or on
account of the lease, sale, delivery or transmission
of telecommunications services.
(Ord. 151 § 1, 1997).

Fee review process and hearings
examiner.

Any applicant or permittee may initiate a review
of the fees established by city in UPMC 23.40.020
or 23.40.090. A permit will issue pending a fnal
determination of any appeal of the fee. Within 10
days of notice of the fee, applicant or permittee
may appeal to the city's hearings examiner if the
fees applied to applicant by staff are in error or do
not comply with the circumstances or facts of the
application or permit. The procedures and appeal
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23.45.010

Chapter 23.45

time frames set forth in UPMC Title 22, Administration of Development Regulations, and in accordance with other applicable ordinances.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).

PERSONAL WIRELESS
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES

23.45.020 Definitions.
For the purpose of this title, the following terms
shall have the meaning ascribed to them below:

Purpose.
Definitions.
Exemptions.
Policy statement.
Recognition of industry site selection
criteria.
Site selection criteria.
Priority of locations.
Siting priority on public property.
Required submittals.
Co-location.
Design criteria.
Permits required.
Inspection requirements.
Landscaping/screening.
Non-use/abandonment.
Third party review.
Violation - Penalty.

1. "Abandonment" means: (A) to cease operation for a period of 60 or more consecutive days;
(B) to reduce the effective radiated power of an
antenna by 75 percent for 60 or more consecutive
days; (C) to relocate an antenna at a point less
than 80 percent of the height of an antenna support
structure; or (D) to reduce the number of transmissions from an antenna by 75 percentfor60 or more
consecutive days.

FI

2. "Antenna" means any exterior apparatus
designed for telephonic, radio, data, internet, or
television communications through the sending
and/or receiving of electromagnetic waves, and
includes equipment attached to a tower or building
for the purpose of providing personal wireless services, including unlicensed wireless telecommunications services, wireless telecommunications
services utilizing frequencies authorized by the
Federal Communications Commission for "cellular'', "enhanced specialized mobile radio" and "personal
communications
services",
telecommunications services, and its attendant
base station.
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23.45.060
23.45.070
23.45.080
23.45.090
23.45.100
23.45.11 O
23.45.120
23.45.130
23.45.140
23.45.150
23.45.160
23.45.170
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Sections:
23.45.01 O
23.45.020
23.45.030
23.45.040
23.45.050
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23.45.010 Purpose.
A. These standards were developed to protect
the public health, safety, and welfare, to protect
property values and minimize visual impact while
furthering the development of enhanced telecommunication services in the city. These standards
were designed to comply with the Telecommunications Act of 1996. The provisions of this title are not
intended to and shall not be interpreted to prohibit
or to have the effect of prohibiting personal wireless services. This title shall not be applied in such
a manner as to unreasonably discriminate between
providers of functionally equivalent personal wireless services.

T
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3. "Antenna height" means the vertical distance
measured from the base of the antenna support
structure at grade to the highest point of the structure even if said highest point is an antenna. Measurement of tower height shall include antenna,
base pad, and other appurtenances and shall be
measured from the finished grade of the parcel. If
the support structure is on a sloped grade, then the
average between the highest and lowest grades
shall be used in calculating the antenna height.

B. To the extent that any provision of this title is
inconsistent or conflicts with any other city ordinance this title shall control. Otherwise, this title
shall be construed consistently with the other provisions and regulations of the city.

4. "Antenna support structure" means any pole,
telescoping mast, tower, tripod, or other structure
which supports a device used in the transmitting or
receiving of radio frequency signals.

C. In reviewing any application to provide personal wireless service or to install personal wireless service facilities, the city shall act within a
reasonable period of time, taking into account the
nature and scope of the application. Any decision
to deny an application shall be in writing, supported
by substantial evidence contained in a written
record. The city shall approve, approve with condition, or deny the application in accordance with the

(Revised)

5. "Applicant" means any provider or any person, partnership, or company who files an application for any permit necessary to install, maintain, or
remove a personal wireless service facility within
the city.
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23.45.020

6. "Camouflaged" means a personal wireless
service facility that is disguised, hidden, or integrated with an existing structure that is not a monopole or tower, or a personal wireless service facility
that is placed within an existing or proposed structure, or new structure, tower, or mount within trees
so as to be significantly screened from view.

17. "Governing authority" means the city council of the City of University Place.
18. "Hearings examiner" means the
appointed hearings examiner of the city.

19. "Modification" means the changing of any
portion of a personal wireless service facility from
its description in a previously approved permit.
Examples include, but are not limited to, changes
in design.

OF
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7. "Cell site" or "site" means a tract or parcel of
land that contains personal wireless service facilities including any antenna, support structure,
accessory buildings, and parking, and may include
other uses associated with and ancillary to personal wireless services.
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8. "City center area" means a circular area
extending 700 feet in radius from the center of the
intersection of 40th Street West and Bridgeport
Way West, together with a rectangular area
extending 450 feet east and west from the centerline of Bridgeport Way between 35th Street West
and 44th Street West.
9. "Co-location" means the use of a personal
wireless service facility or cell site by more than
one personal wireless service provider.

20. "Mount" means the structure or surface
upon which personal wireless service facilities are
mounted. There are three types of mounts:
A. Building Mounted. A personal wireless
service facility mount fixed to the roof or side of a
building.
B. Ground Mounted. A personal wireless service facility mount fixed to the ground, such as a
tower.
C. Structure Mounted. A personal wireless
service facility fixed to a structure other than a
building, such as light standards, utility poles, and
bridges.
21. "Personal wireless service," "personal wireless service facilities," and "facilities" used in this
title shall be defined in the same manner as in Title
47, United States Code, Section 332 (c)(7)(C), as
they may be amended now or in the future, and
includes facilities for the transmission and reception of radio or microwave signals used for communication, cellular phone, personal communications
services, enhanced specialized mobile radio, and
any other wireless services licensed by the FCC
and unlicensed wireless services.

12. "Design" means the appearance of personal wireless service facilities, including such features as their materials, colors, and shape.
13. "EIA" means the Electronics Industry Association.

22. "Provider" means every corporation, company, association, joint stock company, firm, partnership, limited liability company, other entity and
individual which provides personal wireless service
over personal wireless service facilities.

T

14. "Equipment enclosure" means a structure,
shelter, cabinet, or vault used to house and protect
the electronic equipment necessary for processing
wireless communication signals. Associated
equipment may include air conditioning, backup
power supplies and emergency generators.
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10. "Conditional use permit" or "CUP" means a
process and approval as described in UPMC Title
22, Administration of Development Regulations,
and in the UPMC Title 19, Zoning.
11. "COW' means "cell on wheels."

duly

23. "Screening" means a personal wireless
telecommunication facility such as a tower or
mount placed amongst and adjacent to (within 20
feet) three or more trees at least 75 percent of the
height of the facility.

15. "FAA" means the Federal Aviation Administration.

24. "Secondary use" means a use subordinate
to the principle use of the property, such as commercial, residential, utilities, etc.

16. "FCC" means the Federal Communications
Commission.
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23.45.030

application need not be filed for emergency repair
or maintenance of a personal wireless service facility until 30 days after the completion of such emergency activity.

26. "Tower'' means any structure that is
designed and constructed primarily for the purpose
of supporting one or more antennas, including selfsupporting lattice towers, guy towers, or monopole
towers. The term encompasses personal wireless
service facilities including radio and television
transmission towers, microwave towers, commoncarrier towers, cellular telephone towers or personal communications services towers, alternative
tower structures, and the like.

I. A COW or other temporary personal wireless
telecommunications facility shall be permitted for a
maximum of 90 days or during an emergency
declared by the city.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).

UN

25. "Security barrier'' means a wall, fence, or
berm that has the purpose of sealing a personal
wireless service facility from unauthorized entry or
trespass.

OF

23.45.040 Policy statement.
A. The city, with increasing frequency, has
been confronted with requests to locate towers and
antennas. The purpose of this chapter is to establish general guidelines for the siting of towers and
antennas. The goals of this chapter are to: (i)
enhance the ability of personal wireless service
providers to provide such services throughout the
city quickly, effectively, and efficiently; (ii) encourage personal wireless service providers to locate
towers and antenna in nonresidential areas; (iii)
encourage personal wireless service providers to
co-locate on new and existing tower sites; (iv)
encourage personal wireless service providers to
locate towers and antennas, to the extent possible,
in areas where the adverse impact on city residents is minimal; and (v) encourage personal wireless service providers to configure towers and
antennas in a way that minimizes any significant
adverse visual impact. Accordingly, the city council
finds that the promulgation of this chapter is warranted and necessary:
1. To manage the location of towers and
antennas in the city;
2. To protect residential areas and land uses
from potential adverse impacts of towers;
3. To minimize adverse visual impacts of
towers through careful design, siting, landscape
screening, and innovative camouflaging techniques;
4. To accommodate an increased need for
towers to serve the wireless communications
needs of city residents;
5. To promote and encourage co-location on
existing and new towers as an option rather than
construction of additional single-use towers, and to
reduce the number of such structures needed in
the future;
6. To consider the public health and safety of
towers to the extent permitted by the Telecommunications Act of 1996; and
7. To avoid potential damage to adjacent
properties through sound engineering practices
and the proper siting of antenna support structures.
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27. "Unlicensed wireless services" means commercial mobile services that operate on public frequencies and do not need an FCC license.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).
23.45.030 Exemptions.
The following are exempt from the provisions of
this chapter and shall be permitted in all zones:

A. Industrial processing equipment and scientific or medical equipment using frequencies regulated by the FCC.

M
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B. Antennas and related equipment no more
than three feet in height that are being stored,
shipped, or displayed for sale.
C. Radar systems for military and civilian communication and navigation.
D. Wireless radio utilized for temporary emergency communications in the event of a disaster.

T
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E. Licensed amateur (ham) radio stations.
F. Satellite dish antennas less than two meters
in diameter, including direct to home satellite services, when used as a secondary use of the property.
G. Routine maintenance or repair of a personal
wireless service facility and related equipment
(excluding structural work or changes in height or
dimensions of antennas, towers, or buildings); provided, that compliance with the standards of this
chapter are maintained.
H. Subject to compliance with all other applicable standards of this chapter, a building permit

(Revised)
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23.45.070

B. New Uses. All new antenna shall comply
with this chapter after the date of passage.

L. Availability of suitable existing structures for
antenna mounting.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).

C. Existing Uses. All towers and antenna existing on the date of passage of this chapter shall be
allowed to continue as they presently exist, but will
be considered nonconforming uses. Routine maintenance shall be permitted on existing towers and
antennas. However, new construction other than
routine maintenance on existing towers, antennas,
buildings or other facilities shall comply with the
requirements of this chapter.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).
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23.45.060 Site selection criteria.
A. Any applicant proposing to construct an
antenna support structure, or mount an antenna on
an existing structure, shall demonstrate by engineering evidence that the antenna must be located
at the site to satisfy its function in the applicant's
local grid system. Further, the applicant must demonstrate by engineering evidence that the height
requested is the minimum height necessary to fulfill
the site's function within the grid system.

23.45.050
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Recognition of industry site
selection criteria.
In establishing a new site, the industry requires
a location that is technically compatible with the
established network. A general area is to be identified based upon engineering constraints and the
desired area of service. Specific locations within
that general area will be evaluated using the following criteria which are not listed in order of priority:

A. Topography as it relates to line of sight transmissions for optimum efficiency in telephone service.

C. Availability of electric power.

C. Low power mobile radio service facilities
shall be located and designed to minimize any significant adverse impact on residential property values. Facilities shall be placed in locations where
the existing topography, vegetation, buildings, or
other structures provide the greatest amount of
screening.

DO

B. Availability of road access.

B. Applications for necessary permits will only
be processed when the applicant demonstrates
either that it is an FCC-licensed telecommunications provider or that it has agreements with an
FCC-licensed telecommunications provider for use
or lease of the support structure.

E. Leasable lands, and landlords who want
facilities to be located on their properties consistent
with zoning regulations.

M
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D. Availability of land based telephone lines or
microwave link capability.

D. In all zones, location and design of facilities
shall consider the impact of the facility on the surrounding neighborhood and the visual impact
within the zone district. In all zones, towers shall be
significantly screened by placing them in trees to
the extent that it does not result in significant signal
degradation.
(Ord.152§ 1, 1997).
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F. Screening potential of existing vegetation,
structures and topographic features.

23.45.070 Priority of locations.
The order of priorities for locating new personal
wireless service facilities shall be as follows:

G. Zoning that will allow low power mobile radio
service facilities.

A. Place antennas and towers on public property if practical.

H. Compatibility with adjacent land uses.

area.

B. Place antennas on appropriate rights-of-way
and existing structures, such as buildings, towers,
water towers and smokestacks.

J. The greatest amount of coverage, consistent
with physical requirements.

C. Place antennas and towers in districts zoned
moderate intensity employment center.

K. Opportunities to mitigate possible visual
impact.

D. Place antennas and towers in districts zoned
mixed use districts and community centers outside

I. The least number of sites to cover the desired
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the city center area which do not adjoin or
adversely impact residential neighborhoods.

land for wireless antennas and towers will be given
to the following entities in descending order:
1. City of University Place;
2. Public safety agencies, including law
enforcement, fire and ambulance services, which
are not part of the City of University Place and private entities with a public safety agreement with
the City of University Place;
3. Other governmental agencies, for uses
which are not related to public safety; and
4. Entities providing licensed commercial
wireless telecommunication services including cellular, personal communication services (PCS),
specialized mobilized radio (SMR), enhanced specialized mobilized radio (ESMR), data, internet,
paging, and similar services that are marketed to
the general public.

E. Place antennas and towers on other nonresidential property.
F. Place antenna and towers in the city center
area.

UN

G. Place antennas on multifamily residential
structures exceeding 30 feet in height.

FI
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H. Place antennas and towers in moderate density single-family and high density residential
zones only if (1) locations are not available on
existing structures or in nonresidential districts;
and (2) only on or in existing churches, parks,
schools, utility facilities, or other appropriate public
facilities.
1. An applicant that wishes to locate a new
antenna support structure in a residential zone
shall demonstrate that a diligent effort has been
made to locate the proposed communications facilities on a government facility, a private institutional
structure, or other appropriate existing structures
within a nonresidential zone, and that due to valid
considerations including physical constraints, and
economic or technological feasibility, no appropriate location is available.
2. Applicants are required to demonstrate: (i)
that they have contacted the owners of structures
in excess of 30 feet within a one-quarter mile
radius of the site proposed and which from a location standpoint could provide part of a network for
transmission of signals; (ii) have asked for permission to install the antenna on those structures; and
(iii) were denied for reasons other than economic
feasibility.
3. The information submitted by the applicant
shall include (i) a map of the area to be served by
the tower or antenna, (ii) its relationship to other cell
sites in the applicant's network, and (iii) an evaluation of existing buildings taller than 30 feet, within
one-quarter mile of the proposed tower or antenna
which from a location standpoint could provide part
of a network to provide transmission of signals.
4. A conditional use permit is required for all
personal wireless facilities located in a residential
zone.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).
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B. Minimum Requirements. The placement of
personal wireless service facilities on city-owned
property must comply with the following requirements:
1. The facilities will not interfere with the purpose for which the city-owned property is intended;
2. The facilities will have no significant
adverse impact on surrounding private property;
3. The applicant is willing to obtain adequate
liability insurance and commit to a lease agreement which includes equitable compensation for
the use of public land and other necessary provisions and safeguards. The city shall establish fees
after considering comparable rates in other cities,
potential expenses, risks to the city, and other
appropriate factors;
4. The applicant will submit a letter of credit,
performance bond, or other security acceptable to
the city to cover the costs of removing the facilities;
5. The antennas or tower will not interfere
with other users who have a higher priority as discussed in UPMC 23.45.080;
6. The lease shall provide that the applicant
must agree that in the case of a declared emergency or documented threat to public health, safety
or welfare and following reasonable notice the city
may require the applicant to remove the facilities at
the applicant's expense;
7. The applicant must reimburse the city for
any related costs which the city incurs because of
the presence of the applicant's facilities;
8. The applicant must obtain all necessary
land use approvals; and
9. The applicant must cooperate with the
city's objective to encourage co-locations and thus
limit the number of cell sites requested, or camoufiage the site.
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23.45.080 Siting priority on public property.
A. Where public property is sought to be utilized
by an applicant, priority for the use of city-owned
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C. Special Requirements for Parks. The use of
city-owned parks for personal wireless service
facilities brings with it special concerns due to the
unique nature of these sites. The placement of personal wireless service facilities in a park will be
allowed only when the following additional requirements are met:
1. The parks and recreation commission has
reviewed and made a recommendation regarding
proposed personal wireless service facilities to be
located in the park and this recommendation must
be forwarded to the city council for consideration;
2. In no case shall personal wireless service
facilities be allowed in designated critical areas
(except aquifer recharge areas) unless they are colocated on existing facilities;
3. Before personal wireless service facilities
may be located in public parks, consideration shall
be given to visual impacts and disruption of normal
public use;
4. Personal wireless service facilities may be
located in public parks that are adjacent to an existing commercial or industrial zone;
5. Personal wireless service facilities may be
located in park maintenance facilities.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).

and/or landlord agree to remove the facility within
60 days after abandonment;

23.45.090 Required submittals.
Application for conditional use permit, administrative use permit, building permit, and other
related requests may include any combination of
site plans, surveys, maps, technical reports, or
written narratives necessary to convey the following information in addition to the requirements of
UPMC Title 22, Administration of Development
Regulations, and other applicable ordinances:

G. Legal description of the parcel, if applicable;

UN

D. Copies of any environmental documents
required by any federal agency. These shall
include the environmental assessment required by
FCC Para. 1.1307, or, in the event that an FCC
environmental assessment is not required, a statement that describes the specific factors that obviate the requirement for an environmental
assessment;
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E. A site plan clearly indicating the location,
type and height of the proposed tower and
antenna, on-site land uses and zoning, adjacent
land uses and zoning, adjacent roadways, proposed means of access, setbacks from property
lines, elevation drawings of the proposed tower,
and any other proposed structures;
F. A current map and aerial showing the location of the proposed tower, a map showing the
locations and service areas of other personal wireless service facilities operated by the applicant and
those proposed by the applicant that are close
enough to impact service within the city;

DO
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I. A landscape plan showing specific landscape
materials;

J. Method of fencing, and finished color and, if
applicable, the method of camoufiage and illumination;
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A. Photosimulations of the proposed facility
from affected residential properties and public
rights-of-way at varying distances;

H. The approximate distance between the proposed tower and the nearest residential unit, platted residentially zoned properties, and unplatted
residentially zoned properties;

B. A site elevation and landscaping plan indicating the specific placement of the facility on the
site, the location of existing structures, trees, and
other significant site features, the type and location
of plant materials used to screen the facility, and
the proposed color(s) of the facility;

K. A letter signed by the applicant stating the
tower will comply with all FAA regulations and EIA
Standards and all other applicable federal, state
and local laws and regulations;

L. A statement by the applicant as to whether
construction of the tower will accommodate colocation of additional antennas for future users;

C. A signed statement indicating that (1) the
applicant and landowner agree they will diligently
negotiate in good faith to facilitate co-location of
additional personal wireless service facilities by
other providers on the applicant's structure or
within the same site location and (2) the applicant

M. Certification that the antenna usage will not
interfere with other adjacent or neighboring transmission or reception functions;
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N. The telecommunications company must
demonstrate that it is licensed by the FCC if
required to be licensed under FCC regulations;

D. To reduce the number of antenna support
structures needed in the city in the future, new proposed support structures shall be designed to
accommodate antennas for more than one user,
unless the applicant demonstrates why such
design is not feasible for economic, technical or
physical reasons.

0. The applicant, if not the telecommunications
service provider, shall submit proof of lease agreements with an FCC licensed telecommunications
provider if such telecommunications provider is
required to be licensed by the FCC;

UN

E. Unless co-location is not feasible: (i) an
applicant's site plan shall reserve an area for other
providers' equipment near the base of the applicant's tower. ·A first right-of-refusal (which is either
executed or maintained while the providers personal wireless facilities and services are in use) to
lease the area at the base of the tower or mount for
other providers will meet the reservation requirement; and (ii) the site plan for towers in excess of
100 feet above ground level must propose space
for two comparable providers, while the site plan
for towers 100 feet or less must propose space for
one comparable provider. To provide further incentive for co-location, an existing tower may be modified as a matter of right to accommodate colocation without new or additional CUPs; provided
the additional antenna shall be of the same type as
that on the existing tower unless additional height
requires a conditional use permit and the following
conditions are met:
1. Height. An existing tower may be modified
or rebuilt to a taller height, not to exceed 20 feet
over the tower's existing height and subject to the
other provisions of this chapter, including by way of
example and not limitation any applicable requirements or conditional use and building permits. The
height change may occur only once per tower.
2. Except as set forth herein, no signs, banners or similar devices or materials may be
attached to the tower, antenna support structures
or antennas.

OF

P. A full site plan shall be required for all sites,
showing the tower, antenna, antenna support
structure, building, fencing, buffering, access, and
all other items required in this chapter. The site
plan shall not be required if the antenna is to be
mounted on an existing structure; and
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Q. At the time of site selection, the applicant
should demonstrate how the proposed site fits into
its overall network within the city.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).

23.45.100 Co-location.
To minimize adverse visual impacts associated
with the proliferation of towers, co-location of personal wireless service facilities on existing or new
towers is encouraged as follows:
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A Proposed facilities may, and are encouraged
to, co-locate onto existing towers. Such co-location
is permitted by right and new or additional conditional use permit approval is not required, except
that any other permit, license, lease, or franchise
requirements must be satisfied, and the co-location
must be accomplished in a manner consistent with
the policy, site criteria, and landscape/screening
provisions contained in this chapter.
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B. The conditional use permit requirement for a
facility may be waived in nonresidential zones ifthe
applicant locates the antenna on an existing structure or an existing tower. The applicant must submit detailed plans to the planning department for
an administrative use permit to determine if the
conditional use permit process and public hearing
can be waived. No building permit will be issued
until approval is granted by an administrative use
permit or conditional use permit.

F. While co-location and the requirements
herein are encouraged, co-location shall not take
precedence over the construction of shorter towers
with appropriate screening.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).

23.45.110 Design criteria.
A As provided above, new facilities shall be
designed to accommodate co-location, unless the
applicant demonstrates why such design is not feasible for economic, technical, or physical reasons.

C. The city may deny an application to construct new facilities if the applicant has not shown
by substantial evidence that it has made a diligent
effort to mount the facilities on an existing structure
or tower.

(Revised)

B. Facilities shall be architecturally compatible
with the surrounding buildings and land uses in the
zoning district and screened or otherwise inte-
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grated, through location and design, to blend in
with the existing characteristics of the site.
1. Setback. A tower's setback shall be measured from the base of the tower to the property
line of the parcel on which it is located. In residential districts and residential land use areas, where
permitted, towers shall be set back from all property lines a distance equal to 100 percent of tower
height as measured from ground level, except for
unusual geographic limitations or other public policy considerations, as determined in the city's sole
discretion. All other towers shall comply with the
minimum setback requirements of the area in
which they are located in all other zoning districts,
unless there are unusual geographical limitations
or other public policy considerations as determined
in the sole and absolute discretion of the city.
Such considerations shall include by way of
illustration and not limitation, but are not limited to:
a. Impact on adjacent properties;
b. Alternative sites for personal wireless
facilities; and
c. The extent to which screening and
camouflaging will mitigate the effects of the personal wireless facilities.
2. Right-of-Way Setback Exception. The setback requirement may be waived if the antenna
and antenna support structure are located in the
city right-of-way.
3. View Corridors. Due consideration shall be
given so that placement of towers, antenna, and
personal wireless service facilities do not obstruct
or significantly diminish views of Mt. Rainier, Puget
Sound or the Olympic Mountains.
4. Color. Towers shall have a color generally
matching the surroundings or background that minimizes their visibility, unless a different color is
required by the FCC or FAA.
5. Lights, Signals and Signs. No signals,
lights, or signs shall be permitted on towers unless
required by the FCC or the FAA. Should lighting be
required, in cases where there are residents
located within a distance which is 300 percent of
the height of the tower, then dual mode lighting
shall be requested from the FAA.
6. Equipment Structures. Ground level
equipment, buildings, and the tower base shall be
screened from public view. The standards for the
equipment buildings are as follows:
a. The maximum floor area is 300 square
feet and the maximum height is 12 feet. Except in
unusual circumstances or for other public policy
considerations the equipment building may be
located no more than 250 feet from the tower or
antenna. Depending upon the aesthetics and other
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issues, the city, in its sole discretion, may approve
multiple equipment structures or one or more
larger structures.
b. Ground level buildings shall be
screened from view by landscape plantings, fencing, or other appropriate means, as specified
herein or in other city ordinances.
c. Equipment buildings mounted on a
roof shall have a finish similar to the exterior building walls. Equipment for roof-mounted antenna
may also be located within the building on which
the antenna is mounted.
d. In instances where equipment buildings are located in residential zones, equipment
buildings shall comply with setback requirements
and shall be designed so as to conform in appearance with nearby residential structures.
Equipment buildings, antenna, and related
equipment shall occupy no more than 25 percent of
the total roof area of the building the facility is
mounted on, which may vary in the city's sole discretion if co-location and an adequate screening
structure is used.
The use must be approved on a site plan or final
development plan, as applicable.
7. Federal Requirements. All towers must
meet or exceed current standards and regulations
of the FAA, the FCC, and any other agency of the
federal government with the authority to regulate
towers and antennas. If those standards and regulations are changed, then personal wireless service providers governed by this chapter shall bring
their towers and antennas into compliance with the
revised standards and regulations within three
months of their effective date or the timelines provided by the revised standards and regulations,
whichever time period is longer. The revised standards and regulations are not retroactively applicable to existing providers, unless otherwise provided
or permitted by federal law. Failure to bring towers
and antennas into compliance with the revised
standards and regulations shall constitute grounds
for the city to remove a provider's facilities at the
provider's expense.
8. Building Codes - Safety Standards. To
ensure the structural integrity of towers, the owner
of a tower shall ensure that it is maintained in compliance with standards contained in applicable city
building codes and the applicable standards for
towers that are published by the Electronic Industries Association ("EIA"), as amended from time to
time. If, upon inspection, the city concludes that a
tower fails to comply with such codes and standards and constitutes a danger to persons or property, then upon notice being provided to the owner
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debris or interference. All support structures shall
be fitted with anti-climbing devices, as approved by
the manufacturers.
13. Required Parking. If the cell site is fully
automated, adequate parking shall be required for
maintenance workers. If the site is not automated,
arrangements for adequate off-street parking shall
be made and documentation thereof provided to
the city. Security fencing should be colored or
should be of a design which blends into the character of the existing environment.
14. Tower Separation. In no case shall towers be
located closer than 500 feet from another tower
whether it is owned or utilized by applicant or another
provider, unless the city designates areas where
multiple towers can be located in closer proximity.
15. Antenna Criteria. Antenna on or above a
structure shall be subject to the following:
a. The antenna shall be architecturally
compatible with the building and wall on which it is
mounted, and shall be designed and located so as
to minimize any adverse aesthetic impact.
b. The antenna shall be mounted on a
wall of an existing building in a configuration as
flush to the wall as technically possible and shall
not project above the wall on which it is mounted
unless it must be for technical reasons. In no event
shall an antenna project more than 16 feet above
the roof line including parapets.
c. The antenna shall be constructed,
painted, or fully screened to match as closely as
possible the color and texture of the building and
wall on which it is mounted.
d. The antenna may be attached to an
existing conforming mechanical equipment enclosure which projects above the roof of the building,
but may not project any higher than the enclosure.
e. If an accessory equipment shelter is
present, it must blend with the surrounding buildings in architectural character and color.
f. The structure must be architecturally
and visually (color, size, bulk) compatible with surrounding existing buildings, structures, vegetation,
and uses. Such facilities will be considered architecturally and visually compatible if they are camoufiaged to disguise the facility.
g. Site location and development shall
preserve the pre-existing character of the site as
much as possible. Existing vegetation should be
preserved or improved, and disturbance of the
existing topography of the site should be minimized,
unless such disturbance would result in less visual
impact of the site on the surrounding area. The
effectiveness of visual mitigation techniques must
be evaluated by the city, in the city's sole discretion.
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of the tower, the owner shall have 30 days to bring
the tower into compliance with such standards. If
the owner fails to bring its tower into compliance
within 30 days, the city may remove the tower at
the owner's expense.
9. Structural Design. Towers shall be constructed to the EIA Standards, which may be
amended from time to time, and to all applicable
construction/building codes. Further, any improvements or additions to existing towers shall require
submission of site plans stamped by a professional
engineer which demonstrate compliance with the
EIA Standards and all other good industry practices. The plans shall be submitted and reviewed at
the time building permits are requested.
10. Fencing. A well-constructed wall or
wooden fence not less than six feet in height from
the finished grade shall be provided around each
personal wireless service facility. Access to the
tower shall be through a locked gate. The use of
chain link, plastic, vinyl, or wire fencing is prohibited unless it is fully screened from public view by a
minimum eight-foot-wide landscaping strip. All
landscaping shall meet the standards of UPMC
Title 19, Zoning.
11. Tower and Antenna Height. The applicant shall demonstrate that the tower and antenna
is the minimum height required to function satisfactorily. No tower or antenna that is taller than this
minimum height shall be approved. No tower or
mount shall exceed 60 feet in moderate density
single-family or high density residential zones or
11 O feet in the moderate intensity employment
center, community centers, or mixed use districts.
Towers or mounts shall not exceed 60 feet in the
city center area.
A variance from the height limit may be granted
if the applicant can show by clear and convincing
evidence that the additional height is necessary to
provide adequate service to the residents of the
city and no other alternative is available. When
granting a variance the examiner shall require that
a significant portion of the of the tower and related
facilities be screened by existing trees or existing
structures. In the city center area, a variance may
only be granted in extraordinary circumstances.
Variances shall meet the requirements of UPMC
Title 22, Administration of Development Regulations and UPMC Title 19, Zoning, except
19. 75.040(D)(3) and (5).
12. Antenna Support Structure Safety. The
applicant shall demonstrate that the proposed
antenna and support structure are safe and the
surrounding areas will not be negatively affected
by support structure failure, falling ice, or other
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tower for wireless communications services upon
any lot or parcel except as provided in this chapter.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).
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h. For installations or buildings greater
than 30 feet in height, see other applicable provisions of this chapter. In addition to the other
requirements of this chapter, on buildings 30 feet or
less in height, the antenna may be mounted on the
roof if the following additional criteria are satisfied:
i. The city finds that it is not technically
possible or aesthetically desirable to mount the
antenna on a wall.
ii. No portion of the antenna or base
station causes the height of the building to exceed
the limitations set forth herein.
iii. The antenna or antennas and
related base stations cover no more than an aggregate total of 25 percent of the roof area of a building, which may vary in the city's sole discretion, if
co-locating and an adequate screening structure
are used.
iv. Roof mounted antenna and related
base stations are completely screened from view
by materials that are consistent and compatible
with the design, color, and materials of the building.
v. No portion of the antenna may
exceed 16 feet above the height of the existing
building.
i. If a proposed antenna is located on a
building or a lot subject to a site review, approval is
required prior to the issuance of a building permit.
j. No antenna shall be permitted on property designated as an individual landmark or as a
part of a historic district, unless such antenna has
been approved in accordance with city ordinances.
k. No personal wireless service provider
or lessee or agent thereof shall fail to cooperate in
good faith to accommodate co-location with competitors. If a dispute arises about the feasibility of
co-locating, the city manager may require a third
party technical study, at the expense of either or
both parties, to resolve the dispute.
I. No personal wireless service provider
or lessee shall fail to assure that its antenna complies at all times with the current applicable FCC
standards. After installation, but prior to putting the
antenna in service, each provider shall submit a
certification by an independent professional engineer to that effect. In the event that an antenna is
co-located with another antenna, the certification
must provide assurances that FCC approved levels of electromagnetic radiation will not be
exceeded by the co-location.
m. No antenna shall cause localized
interference with the reception of any other communications signals including, but not limited to, public
safety, television, and radio broadcast signals.
n. No person shall locate an antenna or

23.45.120 Permits required.
Where a tower or antenna support structure will
be 60 feet or less in height, in addition to the other
provisions of this chapter, an applicant will be
required to obtain an administrative use permit. In
the event that a proposed tower or antenna support
structure will be located in a residential zone, or an
unscreened tower in the city center area, or will be
more than 60 feet in height, in addition to the other
provisions of this chapter, an applicant will be
required to obtain a conditional use permit. With
respect to the placement of antenna on a tower or
antenna support structure, the requirements for a
conditional use permit or administrative use permit
will be applicable based on the height of the tower
and antenna or mount and antenna unless this
chapter provides other requirements to the contrary.
Project permit review procedures are specified
in UPMC Title 22, Administration of Development
Regulations. The following table specifies the permits required for the various types of personal wireless service facilities that meet the standards of
this chapter:
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Type of Permit
Type of Facility

CUP

Site Development

x

x

x

(if applicable)

UN

Towers > 60 feet or
towers or antenna in
moderate density
single-family or
high density
residential zones

Building

Rights-of-Way
Use

Administrative
Use

x
(if applicable)

x

x

(if applicable)

(if applicable)

Building mounted
wireless facilities

x

x

x

(if applicable)

(if applicable)

(unless waived)

Modification of
existing facilities to

x

x

x

x

x

(if applicable)

(if applicable)

(if applicable)

(if applicable)

(if applicable)

x
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Structure mounted
wireless facilities

M
CU

D. Setback from Street. Unless there are
unusual geographic limitations or other public policy considerations, as determined in the city's sole
discretion, no such antenna, antenna array, or its
support structure shall be erected or maintained
closer to any street than the minimum setback for
the zone in which it is located unless otherwise
waived or exempt.
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A. The antenna must be either:
1. An omnidirectional or whip antenna no
more than seven inches in diameter and extending
no more than 16 feet above the structure to which
they are attached; or
2. A panel antenna no more than two feet
wide and six feet long, extending above the structure to which they are attached by no more than 10
feet.

antenna, antenna array, and their support structure
shall be mounted so as to blend with the structure
to which the antenna is attached. The antenna and
its support structure shall be designed to withstand
a wind force of 100 miles per hour without the use
of supporting guy wires. The antenna, antenna
array, and their support structure shall be a color
that blends with the structure on which they are
mounted.

DO

To meet the standards of this chapter, a personal wireless service facility must also comply
with the other requirements under this chapter and
with the following:
For antenna attached to the roof or sides of a
building at least 30 feet in height, an existing tower,
a water tank, or a similar structure:

B. Antennas mounted on existing structures in
the moderate intensity employment center, community center, city center area, or mixed use district, not exceeding 16 feet in height, do not require
an administrative use permit but may be permitted
following an administrative review and submittal of
an affidavit of compliance, with this chapter and
other city regulations.

E. Guy Wires Restricted. No guy or other support wires shall be used in connection with such
antenna, antenna array, or its support structure
except when used to anchor the antenna, antenna
array, or support structure to an existing building to
which such antenna, antenna array, or support
structure is attached.

C. Antenna, antenna arrays, and support structures not on publicly-owned property shall not
extend more than 16 feet above the highest point
of the structure on which they are mounted. The

F. To the extent that antenna are attached. to
electric, phone or light poles and such antenna are
no more than two feet in height, administrative use
and building permit review will be required, but
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and lessee for such costs until such costs are paid
in full.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).

23.45.130 Inspection requirements.
Each year after a facility becomes operational,
the facility operator shall conduct a safety inspection in accordance with the EIA and FCC standards
and within 60 days of the inspection file a report
with the city manager. Submission of a copy of
FCC required, and duly filed, safety inspection
report, or the facility operator's maintenance
reports for the prior 12 months in the event no FCC
report is required for such year, shall satisfy the
requirements of this section.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).

23.45.150 Non-use/abandonment.
A. Abandonment. No less than 30 days prior to
the date that a personal wireless service provider
plans to abandon or discontinue operation of a
facility, the provider must notify the City of University Place by certified U.S. mail of the proposed
date of abandonment or discontinuation of operation. In the event that a licensed carrier fails to give
notice, the facility shall be considered abandoned
upon the city's discovery of discontinuation of operation. Upon such abandonment, the provider shall
have 60 days or additional period of time determined in the reasonable discretion of the city within
which to:
1. Reactivate the use of the facility or transfer
the facility to another provider who makes actual
use of the facility; or
2. In the event that abandonment as defined
in this chapter occurs due to relocation of an
antenna at a lower point on the antenna support
structure, reduction in the effective radiated power
of the antenna or reduction in the number of transmissions from the antennas, the operator of the
tower shall have six months from the date of effective abandonment to co-locate another service on
the tower. If another service provider is not added
to the tower, then the operator shall promptly dismantle and remove that portion of the tower which
exceeds the minimum height required to function
satisfactorily. Notwithstanding the forgoing,
changes which are made to personal wireless facilities which do not diminish their essential role in
providing a total system shall not constitute abandonment. However, in the event that there is a
physical reduction in height of substantially all of
the providers towers in the city or surrounding area
then all of the towers within the city shall similarly
be reduced in height.
3. Dismantle and remove facility. If the tower,
antenna, foundation, and facility are not removed
within the 60-day time period or additional period of
time allowed by the city, the city may remove such
tower, antenna, foundation, and related facility at
the provider's expense. If there are two or more
providers co-locating on a facility, except as provided for in the paragraph above, this provision
shall not become effective until all providers cease
using the facility.
At the earlier of 60 days from the date of abandonment without reactivating or upon completion of
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such antenna shall not be subject to setbacks and
screening requirements.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).
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23.45.140 Landscaping/screening. ·
A. Landscaping. Landscaping, as described
herein, shall be required to screen personal wireless service facilities as much as possible, to
soften the appearance of the cell site. The city may
permit any combination of existing vegetation,
topography, walls, decorative fences or other features instead of landscaping, if they achieve the
same degree of screening as the required landscaping. If the antenna is mounted flush on an
existing building, and other equipment is housed
inside an existing structure, landscaping shall not
be required.
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B. Screening. The visual impacts ofa personal
wireless service facility shall be mitigated through
landscaping or other screening materials at the
base of the tower and ancillary structures. The following landscaping and buffering shall be required
around the perimeter of the tower and accessory
structures, except that the city may waive the standards for those sides of the facility that are not in
public view. Landscaping shall be installed on the
outside of fences. Further, existing vegetation shall
be preserved to the maximum extent practicable
and may be used as a substitute for or as a supplement to landscaping requirements.
1. A row of evergreen trees a minimum of six
feet tall at planting a maximum of six feet apart
shall be planted around the perimeter of the fence.
2. A continuous hedge at least 36 inches
high at planting capable of growing to at least 48
inches in height within 18 months shall be planted
in front of the tree line referenced above.
3. In the event that landscaping is not maintained at the required level, the city after giving 30
days' advance written notice may maintain or
establish the landscaping and bill both the owner
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dismantling and removal, city approval for the facility shall automatically expire.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).
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23.45.160 Third party review.
Personal wireless service providers use various
methodologies and analyses, including geographically-based computer software, to determine the
specific technical parameters of their services and
low power mobile radio service facilities, such as
expected coverage area, antenna configuration,
topographic constraints that affect signal paths,
etc. In certain instances, a third party expert may
need to review the technical data submitted by a
provider. The city may require a iechnical review
as part of a permitting process. The costs of the
technical review shall be borne by the provider.
The selection of the third party expert may be by
mutual agreement between the provider and the
city, or, at the discretion of the city, with a provision
for the provider and interested parties to comment
on the proposed expert and review its qualifications. The expert review is intended to address
interference and public safety issues and be a sitespecific review of technical aspects of the facilities
or a review of the providers' methodology and
equipment used and not a subjective review of the
site which was selected by a provider. Based on
the results of the expert review, the city may
require changes to the provider's application. The
expert review shall address the following:

for relief under Chapter 1.20 UPMC and all other
remedies provided at law or in equity.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).

D. Any specific technical issues designated by
the city.
(Ord. 152 § 1, 1997).

23.45.170 Violation - Penalty.
A. Any person violating any of the provisions of
this chapter upon conviction shall be punishable by
a fine not to exceed $1,000 or by imprisonment for
a period of up to 90 days, or by both such fine and
imprisonment, for each day during which an
offense occurs.
B. In addition to receiving any monetary remuneration, the city shall have the right to seek injunctive relief for any and all violations of this chapter,
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C. The validity of conclusions reached; and
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B. The applicability of analysis techniques and
methodologies;
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A. The accuracy and completeness of submissions;

